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Washington. D. C Oct. 17. View
ed from the national capital the ap
reaching election In New Mexico i
toe most important for the people of
the territory than any yet held for
the reason that It involve more than
ver toe question of statehood.
By the statehood bill as Introduced
In the present Congress by Delegate
Andrews, and which, after years of
bard work, has the endorsement of
the House and Senate committees on
territories, New Mexico receives five
millions In money for free, publl
In addition it receives a
schools.
large grant of land, which, it U eU'
mated, will be worth, at an early
day, from $20,000,000 to 140,000,000.
These lands may be leased, and in
some cases sold for public school
benefits.
It gives 100 sections of land for
erecting legislative, executive and
Judicial public buildings and for pay
ment of bonds heretofore or here-Afte- r
Issued therefor.
That ten percentum of the pro
ceeds of tifi sales of public land shall
be expended for the support of pub
He schools. Oklahoma received only
five per cent,
for insane asylums
200.000 acres; penitentiaries, SuO.000
acre; pchools for tht deaf, dumb and
blind, 200, 000 acres; miners hospitals
for disabled miners, 100,000 acrea;
normal schools, 200,000 acres; state
charitable, penal and reformatory in
tituUons, 200,000 acres; the state
university gets more than its average
proportion: for agricultural and me'
chanlcal colleges, 300,000 acres, and

17. With
Mich., Oct.
people known to have
perished yesterday in Presque Isle
county and with forest fires still rag
ing uncontrolled through) the coun
ties of Cheboygan, Presque Isle, Al
pena and Alcona, as well as others
In scattered districts
of northern
Michigan, a diligent search was be'
gun today to determine the full CX'
tent of the holocaust.
It will take many days to reveal
the tragedies that likely have occur
red on isolated farms. The property
loss will run into the millions. Whole
villages have been wiped from the
map and logging camps by the do
en have been destroyed with the sea
son's output. In the vicinity of MH- lersburg alone the losses are estimat
ed at half a million.
Other districts report bad forest
fires and In Crawford county 4,000,'
000 trees planted by the state for
entry commission were destroyed. In
the upper Peninsula threatening for
est fires are reported around Saulte
Escanba,
Menominee,
Ste. Marie,
At Koss,
Calumet and Houghton.
near Menominee, 18 homes are re'
ported destroyed, with many more
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Alpena,

twenty-seve- n

JADE ELEVEN
T. WILBUR WAI.HtTSHIDR a'nD TlXm OTTi'.'TX CANTJIDAT;:. FOIt THE FACULTY.
INSPECTION BY THE COACHES AND A VKVf OV 'HIB

TAKES OWN LIFE

NORTH

CAROLINA

MANY

WHILE CROWD WATCHES

KILUDEICRAIS

TROOPS

SAY TAFT WILL GARRYiTURKlSH

UNTIL

HUNDRED

Arnold Luotgert

a brother of Adolph Luetgert, a Chi
cago aausagemaker, whoa trial and
conviction for the murder o( hie wife

Republican Nominee for Gov- Soldiers Sent to Quell Mutiny
Mako Wnolesale Slaughernor Sees Hope of VIclory
ter, and Sack a Town
With Candidate's Aid.

was one of the most sensational In
the criminal annals of the country,
committed suicide In a spectaculur
ties 2.0U0.0U0 acres. A commission, manner at Elgin, 111.,, yesterday. His
surveyor
composed of the governor,
Identity was not discovered until togeneral ana attorney general of. .the day.
state snail select all lands.
I.uetgert wn.i visiting an amusf-mo- MAY POSSIBLY ELECT
The, state will constitute one judi
resort when he attracted tho
THREE CONGRESSMEN
clal dutntt. A United it a tea dis attention of the crowd by firing three
apbe
will
everybody
attorney
air,
With
marshal
and
the
shots into
trict
pointed, and clerks for the circuit staring at him; h"
the fourth bul
Salisbury, N. C, Oct. 17. Judge
grand
and
courts,
and
let through his own head.
and district
Is today campaigning through
Taft
th-- j
in
Ca.-pending
petit juries.
North Carolina and Is oelng given a
the.
n111
in
continue
courts
territorial
cordial reception by the people of the
COURT DISMISSES
statu courts.
He
state and Republican leaders.
comconvention
A constitutional
was Joined here this morning by J.
callbe
shall
delegates
posed ot 113
Cox, nominee for governor
Will CASE Ellwood
ed by the governor. The delegates
on the Republican ticket, who will
among
several
the
to be apportioned
accompany him througb the state.
counties In accordance with the vote
"Tour visit to North Carolina
legal
All
1906.
cast for delegate in
Sustains Motion of Defense Because gives me the firm belief not only that
or
may
vote on the ratification
voters
you will carry the state, but that
rialntilT In a Minor.
Delegates
rejection of
state ticket will be elected," caid
the
Sanat
to the convention shall meet
Cox to Taft. "We are sure of elect- morning
capital
sustain
Ju.lge
this
Abbott
ta Fe, which shall be the
lng two and there Is a possibility of
of the state till 1920; form a con- ed the motion of the defense In the electing one more congressman," he
perasking
sctlon
Dye
form;
in
the
republican
will
that
stitution;
cafe.
added,
fect toleration of religion hhall be be dismissed on the grounds that a
This Information caused Taft to
not
married,
could
though
secured. The debts and liabilities minor,
an expression of satisfaction that
add
by
Mexico.
New
Mrs.
In
bring action
of the territory shall be assumed
he
taken the southern trip. He
had
case,
In
complainant
the
Meace. the
the state.
brl';Py
spoke
at Statesvllle and this
not
was
census
state
she
the
that
testified
Unld the next
during the day and eveplace
and
Immeage.
in
years
representatives
21
The defense
of
shall hake two
ning will address meetings at High
Congress, and they and all state, diately moved to dismiss and this Point and Greensboro in this state
be
motion,
which
shall
a
morning filed
written
county and precinct orticer
and Danville and Richmond, Virginia.
elected at the tune of voting on the the court sustained. To contest the
will
majority
tho
have
favor
complainants
now,
will
the
constitution. If a
constitution, the governor shall cer- to bring new action, which may be
PROBATE COURT
who
president,
done through a next friend.
tify the returns to the
The Jury in the case of D. I
shall issue his proclamatln admitting
New Mexico as a state in the union. Thompson, a train porter, against
HAS SHORT SESSION
At the election November 3d, the the Santa Fe, In which the plaintiff
alact-omoney
has
to
brings
recover
most important question that
years leged to be due him as salary held
come before the people in 60
Probate Judge Jesus Romero held
It out by the company, because, It was
will be presented for a decl.-ion- .
yesshould not be considered as a per- alleged, he carried a passenger, and a short session of probate court busl-i- s
from being terday afternoon and tiansucted
sonal question as to whether Delegate for damages resulting
as follows:
should be wronsfully discharged, was completAndrews or Larrazolo
Anna Dziegiel was appointed guarelected. It should be considered sole- ed this morning and trial begun.
dian of Magdalena Merinon, a minor
Thompson took the stand and
Who
ly as a business proposition.
that he began work for the sister, to serve without bond.
can secure the greatest and quicker
Candelarla O. de Munlz was apSeptember 1$. On October
results ur til the people of New company
1 ho was discharged,
and confronted pointed guardian of Bernardina MuMexico?
bond.
"Always welcome Delegate An- with a person who. a special ofAcer nlz. a minor, to serve without Rosen-wald
The will of the late Aaron
drews. What can I do for New Mex- of the company said, had been carwas offered for probate and folico, i am always willing to do what ried by the jda'ntiff from this city
I can lor Nw Mexico; as half of to Winsl'iw. The company, it was lowing the wishes of the deceased
my regiment came from that terri- charged held out from Thompson's merchant, Mrs. Kllza Rosenwald, the
tory."
This is not an Infrequent wages, the fare for one person from widow was appointed administratrix
greeting Delegate Andrews receives Albuquerque to Wlnslow. Thompson to serve without bond. The RoBen-wal- d
one of the largest in
estate
at the White House. It Is w ell known said that he asked the officials at
Otto Dieckmann apthat Delegate Andrews has the hearty Wlnslow for transportation back to the territory. heirs.
The peared for tho
and united support of the eutire Albuquerque but was refused.
Witnesses were examined In the
Pennsylvania delegation, which Is the defense put Trainmaster Hlglnson on
large-- t and most influential Republi- - the stand but he was able to furnish case In which R. O. Balcomb had a
cau delegation in Congress. Dalzell, very little testimony on account of claim of $124 apalnst the estate of
The court
of nttsburg; Sherman, chairman ot not hiving had any persnnnl deal- the late William Hart.
The case took the evidence under consideraIndian affairs and candidate for vice ings with the plaintiff.
tion yesterday and today rendered
presldtnt who requested that An- went to the Jury at 3:30.
Th territorial prand Jury returned decision In favor of Baloornb.
drews be placed on his committee
The petition of Clarlta Apodaca de
with the sptsker, compose the com n tmrtget of seven Indictments this
land belonging
mittee on rules, and Dalzell makes morning, and was rlven a recess un- TruJIIlo to sell certain
the report to the House. If there Is til Monday. The Indications are that to Anita Trujillo ,a minor, was ap- It will not be sble to complete Ite proved.
Another short session of the court
labors before the latter part of next
was held th I a afternoon.
(Continued on Page Vimr.)
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BELIEVE THAT WAR
MUST COME AT ONCE

LINE UP FOR

ADJOURN

THURSDAY

es

drews and Statehood" SI. gan,

Tokio, Oct. 17. The American gun- bout Yankton had neither been sight
ed nor definitely located up to 8
o'clock tonight and there is some
uneasiness here concerning her. She
ha no wireless system on board and
so nothing can be learned until he
puts In an appearance either here or
along tlie co&i&t.
The Yankton left Olongampo Oc
tober 10 for Yokohama, where she 's
to Join the oatllcship f.eeU Khe was
reported
al sea at V a. m,
October 15, and was expected to
come Into the harbor at Yokohama
during the morning of October IS.
The official reception committe
headed by Vice Admiral Salto, who
vice minister of the navy department
will leave early tomorrow morning
for Yokohama and the party will as
semble aboard the battleship Mlka---Upon the arrival of the American
fleet at 0 o'clock In the morning the
committee will assemble on board tho
Connecticut and present an address
of welcome to Admiral Sperry. After
an exchange of official calls has been
arranged tho American offlcera Will
attend a garden party and later a din'

PortaJes. N.
l

M

Oct. 17.

surprising demonstration

There wae

at Elida

yesterday morning when the train
bearing Delegate Andrews and party
reached that town. The party was
scheduled to make a Mod of three)
amminutes but the crowd t ;at
bled to greet the delegate would not .
permit him to leave and the train
was hold thirty mln'.tea In order to '
permit the delegate to speak to t
two hundred and fifty voters who
had assembled. Two hundred scho tl
children were In line and sang songa
and cbeerad Delegate Andrews.
During th" time the train was held
all business In the town was suspended
and practically the entire town as
Many citi
sembled at the station.
zens boarded the tra n and came wUh
the delegate to Portales.
Arriving here at noon today the
party, consisting
of Delegate An
drews, It. C. Ely,
Oter.,
Hardy Hills and Jose Sena, was met
by a big crowd and at 2 o'clock the
biggest political meeting ever held,
here began. Several splendid speechner.
es were made and the delegate was
The scene at Yokohama on the eve given an enthusiastic reception.
of the fleet's arrival Is the liveliest
At 4 o'clock Delegate Andrews and
the c;ty has known. Thoiwand
party- - lrft,for Cloyi toaturid ,
Japanese and foreigners crowd the meeting.
"Andrews and statehood"
City and eveiy house, however poor, haa been adopted as the slogan for
Is decorated in honor of the Amer Portales now, and the delegate will be
leans, with crossed flaga and lantern
given a heavy vote In November,

Dispatches received yesterday from
CbaK-Five Minutes. ,
Toklo recite that the American battle
Clovls, N. M., Oct 17. The opera
ship fleet encountered a very heavy
storm off the north coast of Luzon house here was packed to the door
last night when Delegate Andrews
weathPut Off Nominating Gand October 12 and 13, This heavy
W. A. Havener
and party arrived.
er may have delayed the Yankton,
presided at the meeting, which was)
dates to Pick Men and See
the largest held here for some time.
The speech of Ralph Ely for An-- -.
HETLING SECURES
What RepubllansDo.
drews and statehood was cheered flve- minute and great enthusiasm wast
More than a hundred bus- lshown.
BOND
ON
REIEASE
NOT IN HURRY TO
ness men, and many of them Demo
crats are out working for Delegate
NAME COUNTY TICKE
Hall Player Charged With Assault Andrews and statehood.
Clovls royally entertained the partjf
Brings Habeas Corpus
night. The party left for Carri
last
convention for
The Democratic
sozo this morning.
)
Bernalillo county met this morning
netQua
17.
M.,
Fe,
N.
Oct.
Fanta
building,
10
o'clock In the Elks'
at
the professional baseball player CAN A WIFE STEAL
It was called to order by Summers ting,Wichita,
Kan., who was arretted
Burkhart, chairman of the county of
several days ago on a chaige of atThere was a corporal'
committee.
'
FROM HER HUSBAND?
guard of delegates present. A tern' tempting to criminally assault Mrs.
porary organization was effected by Rose Annett, a young married woman
the selection of E. V. Chaves as tern of Salida, Colo., on a Pullman sleeping car attached to an eastbound San- Intcrcwtliig Point Is Brought I'p In
porary chairman.
Larvtiiy Case lU'fore Judge
Mr. Chaves, who has been taktrig ta Fe train, while the train was passquite an interest in affairs politic ot ing La my Junction, has Instituted haCraig.
through
corpus
his
proceedings
late, made a speech of some length beas
which was supposed to sound th attorney, It. S. Clancy, for his release.
Can a wife teal from her husband T
He was to have a hearing before
keynote of the campaign, namely
harmony. Mr. Chaves made a strong Judge John R. McFIe in the d strlct On the other hand, can a husband
nee
owe hla wife money?
plea for harmony and a united party court today, but owing to the abs
These are two questions brought up
the case was
and predicted all sorts of disasters to of Important witnessesWednesday.
for settlement In a caf filed by
postponed until next
the Republican organization.
appearance
Hetllng gave a 11.000
Charle Mitchell against hi wife, aU
Judge W. W. McClellan was elect
The convention then bond and was rclcasi d from the coun. leglng larceny of property valued at
ed secretary.
on credentials, ty Jail, where he had been confined 1400 this morning. The oae was
tiamed committees
He stoutly denl w
until Monday morning at 1
resolutions, rules and order ot bus! since his arrest,
alleges
guilt
that It is a case o'clock to permit tho attorneys t
and
his
organization
permanent
ness and
read up on cases Involving those qu"j-tlon- s,
Tho convention then adjourned un of attempted blackmail.
It Is said that he will bring suit fo
til 2 o'clock.
Yesterday Mrs. Mitchell filed s.iie
At 2 o'clock the delegates agal damni?e3 aaint the Santa Fe railassembled and M. Mandell provoked way for false Imprisonment, he hav- for divorce and today her hus'iaml
ing been arrested by special officers filed a suit ulleging that she stol
a number of bursts of oratory by
1400 from him, including a wat nt
motion to the effect that when the of the railroad detective force.
valued at $125, a fob and charm vil-uconvention was ready to adjourn,
at $85, and a ring alued at $25.
.
that it adjourn until next Thursday,
ni;wark jrnr.K stiriDi-sJudge According to his tttoiy he came hum
17.
which, by the way. Is the day folNswark. N. J.. Oct.
lowing the holding of the Republican Howell, of the criminal court of this one night and found his wife ready io
convention, which shows that Mr. city, shot himself in the head In one leave. She told him she Intended
Mandell's political education has not of the city parks today while his leaving for good and would sue for
been neglected.
court was waiting for him to appear. divorce, and thin left the houao.
There was some opposition to the He will probably not recover. Howell Later, he Bays, shu returned, Taw leJ
motion. One delegate expressed the was criticised In the campaign and through a window and took the Jewopinion that If the nomination of last night challenged his accusers to elry.
Mrs. Mitchell brlrms the counter
the ticket were postponed until next reply to questions which he askea
Thursday, the Democrats would be them. Howell died in the hospital charge that her husband owes
with cowardice. Another two hours later.
$300 and that she to k the thin is
taunted
as
delegate, however, said that It was
for the deb:.
courage
AtUney VVMkerson brought op thu
but the
not a question of
I1IO CROWD IlKAUS IlllYAV.
selecting
a ticket which
question of
Denver. Oct. 17. One of the great- prlsjt mat a wife could not steal fnun
could deliver the most votes, that est crowds ever gathered In Denver her husband, and Attorney Madi-o'i,
by
convenw as' being considered
the
retaliated w th
turned out to greet itryan last night. acting for Mltoln-lltion. Dr. Wroth appeared on the Thi candidate spoke to three over- the belief that her husband could not
floor of the convention at this stage flow meetings and when he aroe to owe her motiey, both on the taeoiy
of the game and made a vigorous address the throng at the Aud to'lum that h married couple are one and
speech in favor of Mr. Mandell's mo- or the subject, "Let There Be
hare ecu.illy In what each has. Now
tion, declaring that a hastily nomi- there was not standing room la that It's up to the court.
nated ticket would not appeal to the Immense structure. As RrB t"0"
voters. The doctor said that due de- the train to return to Lincoln he ex- ATTEMPT TO IHtEAK JAIL
liberation should be used in the se- pressed his gratitude at Ule demonPREVENTED 11 V OI'ITCERS
lection of a ticket to secure as many stration accorded him.
17.
Tex., Oct.
Sherman.
"BUI"
votes as possible, especially for the
IlatDtld, who 1 In Jail here charged
delegate.
After
further debating,
with murder committed In CaliforTHREE IIUNDIIEJP KII.I.KD.
A
Mr. Mandell's motion prevailed.
Amoy. China, Oct. IT. Native re- nia, and other prisoners, were dismotion to adjourn the convention, ports
Changow
covered In a plot to break Jail last
received her from
without effecting a permanent orgs- - say
that over 100 lives were lost In night. Saws had been passed to them
that city as th result of a typhoon and they were making considerable
headway when d scovered.
Thursday.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Iro-wedin-

Oct, 17. There has been
a frightful massacre in Armenia by
Turkish soldiers, according to the
Constantinople correspondent of theBerliner Tageblatt. who wires his paper of the wholesale murders today.
The paper publishes the following
dispatch from Constantinople:
have
"Armenians In Vlran-tShebeen massacred by Turkish troops
w ho were sent to the town to over
awe the mutinous townspeople Two- thirds of the residents were Armen
lans and as soon as the troops ar
rived they began a frightful slaugh
ter. They are said to have complete
ly overrun the city, killing hundreds
and burning some buildings, ransacking residences for loot."
Berlin,

-
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EVER

NEXIVWEEK

ARMENIANS

TICKET

B Gb'EST

i

loui.es A.u Decorated and the Enihusldslio Reception for the
Delegate by Big Crowd
City Thronged With Thousands
Has Adupted "An.
Anxious for a Glimpse of

the Battleships and
Sailors.

threatened.

'

Por-tal-

Counties.

17.

nan a

Sag

STALES

JAPAN PREPARES

Unchecked Through Timber Lands In Many

Chicago, Oct.

I

Hall Hour

LOSS

MOUNTSJNTO

,Mor

5

!

nt

I!

in i

iiMnt:?s Is Suspended In
Town and Train
im

Was S guted October 15
and Should Hava Ffaclrd
Yt k
a,n,i Yes- -

Isolated Farms Completly De
stroyed. While Flames Kage

the present national appropriation
shall continue under the state: for
ecuool of mines, 200,000 acres; for
military institute, 200,000 acres.
To pay the present railroad Indebt
edness of Santa Fe and Grant coun

I

IS MYSTERIOUSLY

FIRE

Territory Is to Receive Five Millions In Cash and Land Worth
Twenty to Forty Millions
For Public Purposes .
Including Schools.

.

Fair lonlgM

YESTERDAY

JIEXICO

PRESEnTIl

7

1

and Sunday.

HE GUNBOAT YANKTON

The Approaching Election as Forest Flames Destroy Many
VIcwrd by Those InterHomes and Burned Sevest- (l in the National
eral Towns In the
Capital.
North.
THE

Cctobj'
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V
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Paris

War Is Inevitahta-- .
Oct. 17. France hns Just re

celved official confirmation of the
mobilization of troops by Turkey, an
answer to Bulgaria's refusal t) accord compensation for the Oriental
railroad. This, It Is believed, makes
war Inevitable.
It l expected that Bulcarla will
Immi rtlHU'ly push troops across the
Turk sh fronth r In order to secure
an a lvanintte bef.ne Turkey can begin general mobilization.
YALE

BEATS ARMY
IN

FfiOieUl

GAME

ed

h-- r

Takes

I'irtt Itig Omtekt

r

tlu
son by tloee Score Tiolay.

Sea- -

West Toirn, N. V., Oct. J 7. The
Yale eleven defeated the Army In the
tlrst bltr font bhl.' game of the year
by
scoring a
here this afternoon
The Army was unable
touchdown.
to push the ball over and the game
ended with a 6 to 0 score.
The game this afternoon was of
Interest for two reasons. It was the
first really game to be played this
season and Interest was Intensified
because of the 0 to 0 tie gume of
Exceptional
these teams last fall.
preparations were made by both
teams for the game and of the two
the cadet team was said to be n
the best shape, the Yale team was
believed to be ilightly off form. Yal.
however, showed surprising strength.

U-nt-

."

THE AUiUQUEKQUE CITIZEN JOHN LSULUVAM

2fyrupvj

I'imLlSlifcD DAILY AND WEEKLY
ty

the Cii it

n

t'uiMistiing Cooipany of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

W S. STi.lCKLu..

SAVING HIS

WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING

MONEY

StIWOtlPTION RATES.
Om year

.60
Ex-- C

AlaHVQCF.KQl K C'TTHKN IS:
he leading He piiMiiwn dally and weekly newsimpcr of tlie Southwest,

The advocate of itcpublican principles and tlie "Square UeaL"

AUirorEnorE citizen has:

The flnext equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports bj Associated Press and Auxiliary New Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Wa tavor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
irlMoa as separate state In the Union. Republican National Platform.

tffie J feme Stretcf.
Larrazolo Is coming In on the home utretch of his campaign. His voire
Is worn to a frazzle, until last night when he upoke to a small crowd of

patient Democrats and Impatient spectators, he gave them the same Impression of wiarlness which threatened to overcome him.
There Is no doubt that Larrazolo has campaigned hard and there Is
also no doubt that It has been time and labor loot, so far as ha is concerned.
The Democratic candidate has done more to aid In electing Andrews
than he has to aid himself berause he has been foolish enough to attack
Mr. Andrews' congressional record.
Every one who Is in any manner familiar with New Mexico affairs
knows that Mr. Andrews has made one of the best delegates this territory
has ever had. He has secured more concessions and appropriations from
one session of Congress, than all the previous delegates In all their years
In Congress.
In Bernalillo county particularly. Mr. Larrazolo and his campaigners
made a grave mistake when they attempted to belittle what Mr. Andrews
did In securing a federal building costing $130,000 and In later fighting for
days to secure (30 000 which alone made It possible to hold the Irrigation
congress and Interstate exhibit.
The people of Bernalillo county know the facts too well to be fooled
by such guft as the Democratic campaigners tried to give In their speeches
to ere.
In some parts of New Mexico, larrazolo and his friends might have
told such falsehoods and have made the people believe them but In this
lty and county, the voters know that It was Mr. Andrews who secured
these appropriations and they consider his achievements In the past as good
and sufficient evidence of the work he will do when the bill for the admission of New Mexico to the union Is taken up by Congress.
Larrazolo has benefited the Republican party by his campaign In this
county and if reports received from several other sections of New Mexico
are to be credited, be has succeeded in destroying whatever chances there
may have been of a Democratic victory.
Larrazolo Is a good speaker a very good Fpeakor but he Is decidedly
lacking in political acumen and good Judgment two Important requirements of the position he aspires to hold.

-

Emporia (Kan.) Oazette: Now Roosevelt's answered Bryan, and Haskell's answered Hearst; and everybody's lyln to see who lies the worst;
and Hearst has answered Haskell and all the coal oil gang, and everyone's
a rascal who ought to go and hang. Now Kern has snswered Sherman,
and Sherman's answered Hern, and neither man has whiskers amounting
to a dern, and Debs has answered some one. and some one's answered
Graves, and Hughes has bought a ticket that's good for seven shaves. And
Taft has challenged Botkin to mei t him In debate, and Mrs. Pinkham's
answered the man who pays the freight. To all this answer business no
ending do I set-- I know it's got me rattled and batty as can be.
;

'

pi'cullar deed discovered by abstractors of Randolph county conveys 120 acres of land near Darksvllle to Jesus Christ, says the Stoutsvllle
Banner. The deed had been made In 1800 by Johnson Wright and wife and
had never been contested. The descendants of the family had held the property "in trust" and have thrived upon It. The story Is that being very
pious this old couple wished ti return by deed of will and law to their
Saviour the material blessings which he had conferred on them in this life.
- 'Kansas City Star.
A

Newspaper inquiries are going up all over the country as to what has
happened to Jeff Davis, United States senator from Arkansas. The answer was given In these columns some time ago. But because of the continued silence of the gentleman and the resultant peace and quietude which
prevails In Arkansas, it is worth repeating. He's on the water wagon.
,

.

A calamity, almost too

terrible to contemplate, faces the Earl of
His Income from the Thaw millions which he derived through his
marriage to Alice Thaw, who has divorced him, has been ended by a decision of the. British court apd lie may now have to go to work for a
living.
'
Tar-mout- h.

Rev. Charles M. Pheldon Is out with a prediction that inside of twenty-fiv- e
years the liquor traffic will be looked upon much the same as the slavery question now Is. From the events of the recent past this prediction
aeem to be a sound one.

habitual constipation

Boston, Mass., Oct. i7. Fifty years
ago toddy tin t e was born In Bos; o i
a boy who was destined to become the
pugilistic champion and who was to
hold the wepter of king over the
sporting world for a longer period
than any other American before or
since his time. Ho was given th-name of John Lawrence Sullivan, and
as "John L.," the name became familiar In all parts of the world.
e
friends In BosSullivan's
ton are expecting him here at an
early date and when he comes thi y
have arranged to hold a monster public reception and testimonial In honor
of his fiftieth birthday. Sullivan's returns to Boston have always been
welcomed by cheering crowds. And
hia receptions have been almost as en.
thusiastlc In recent years as when hi
was the undisput d holder of the
world's chumpionship.
returni d
When the
home last winter nfter an absence of
several years on the road it was noticed that a great change had comu
over him. In many respects he wis
the same "John L." as of old, glad to
shake hand with his old friends and
willing to give his opinion at great
length and with oiutorlral flourish on
ny subject whatsoever.
But before
he was many hours in town It was
noticed that he was not the spendthrift Sullivan of old. In fact, it was
whispered about town that John was
becoming somewhat "near" in his old
age.
The fact of the matter Is that Sullivan, after squandering fortune after
fortune, has become strongly imbued
with the spirit of New England thrift.
Ever since he part d frietulsiilp witii
"John Barleycorn" Sulihan has ben
making money and some say that h"
has been making a great deal of t.
Some estimate his present fortune us
well along in five f.gures. However
this may be. it appears unlikely thnt
e
ho will be In need of any of the
benefits If he continues to follow his present couise.
Sullivan's career, ro fur as money-makin- g
enters Into it, has been a
marvelous one. There are few men
who have had more opportunities to
accumulate a fortune. All kinds of
estimates have been made of his winnings while In the fighting game, and
the most conservative of these agiae
that from the time he met Joe (Joss
in 1880 until he lost the championship
to Corbett, he had received and spent
not less than a Million dollars, il.s
earnings ranged from ji $25,000 purse
to $100 or $1,000 for the simple
of his name, either for advertising
purposes or to boom some theatrical
combination. One tour of the country
netted him $100,000 in a few months'
time.
All of his enormous winnings of
those days was recklessly squandered
and only a few years ago Sullivan returned to Boston with hardly enough
money In hU pocket to pay for a
week's lodging. But with him wisdom
appears to have come with age, and
now, though his earning capacity is
much less than when ho was In his
prime, it la safe to s.iy that he is far
better off financially at the end of
each year.
old-tim-

old-tim-

u--
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T11K LOST

Now that Larrazolo has stumped Bernalillo county, It is plainly apparent that In addition to the regular Republican majority, Andrews will
It was Christmas. I left my lodgreceive over half of the Democratic votes. Too had Larrazolo could not
ings and turned my steps towards a
remain with us permanently.
restnurant.
The enow fell silently in
"Mr. James J. Jeffrie has killed a bear with one punch," says the heavy moist flakes and my feet sank
in it as in a 1'erisan carpet.
Sud
New York Sun. Perhaps the Jeffries punch might be employed against the denly
one of tliem encountered u
donkey at the Jat monu nt. In case the Roosevelt punch falls to effect the
hard, metallic object. I heard a slig.it
beast'a finish,
clicking sound, bent down and picked
' After carefully considering the situation. The Citizen Is of the opinion up a pair of keys fastened together
to elect himself. by a chain.
that Larrazolo is doing more to elect Andrews than he
"Who could have lost these keys?"
The more Larrazolo talks the less chance he has.
I asked myself rather uust.nt-lniuThat Paris woman who Is mad because her husband's hair doesn't edly.
Ah! A short distance ahead of me
match the parlor furniture would probably raise a rumpus if he were
two girls were walking leisurely along
and his crown didn't match the doorknob.
One of tluin
and chatting gayly.
In trying to serve that subpoena on Hearst In his private car, it ap- must1 have then lost the keys. Hastpears that the officer was not to be frightened by such a little thing as a ily overtook them and ask' d:
"Have you lost your keysT"
night shirt or two.
The first of them after momentary
Carrie Nation said she had all the Chautauqua work she could attend coiisternution opened her hand and
to. This will be good news to Bryan, who will doubtless take care of the exhibited a pair similar to those I
had found. The second searche
urplus during the next four years.
anxiously and long through the folds
Larrazolo niado three speeches In Bernalillo county yesterday. An- of her hklit and finally brought to
light a second key.
160.
drews secured three appropriations for Bernalillo county totaling
Neither the one nor the other of
CuO.
Quite a
them had lot these keys.
1
gn zed up and down the
"Buttermilk Is a fine dr'nk." aid Mr. Sherman, which gies to show
street. .Not a soul was to be
that he It not making the mistake of a certain Mr. Fairbanks and the litseen.
tle red cherry.
"I will have the keys at the police
t rhymes "rhafln" with "laushliig."
A campaign m ar-- p
There Isn't station down the tnet," I said to the
girls.
"Perhaps the owner will go
any
plank In tha Prohibition platform, is there?
and look for them there,"
No sooner said than done. The
There Is a time In tha Ufa of nearly every normal man when ht at
sergeant on duty took the keys ve'y
tempts to write poetry, makt a garden and keep chlckpns.
a
reluctantly.
"We have already
It's getting to that when you look skyward at nlsht, you can't tell mountain of keys which have been
picked up from time to time In the
whether you see the stars or tha tail lights on an aeroplane.
streets," he raid. "The lo- rs of keys
Anyone can tell that winter Is close at hand by Just listening to the never think of calling here."
However, I left the keys with him
none made by thoe new fall vests.
saying to myself that this put an end
King Peter Is not to lie criticised hi causa be refuses to go to war with to my connection with the Incident. I
was a bit too previous. Being a bachOut ammunition fur his. troops.
elor without relatives I felt the isolakt.-s-"
really deg not amount to ranch unless your wife tion of this fi stive evening more
A "Good-by- e
keenly than at any other time. ThH
catches you in the ct.
was the reason, pe;haps, why I startThanksgiving day will toen be here so don't expend all your enegry ed ruminating on this k. y affair, and
constructing around it a sort of ro
a the election.

c

Ture Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer fcy the Bottle or Case, Family

course, was the

"What if you turned back to the
spot where you found those keys?" I
mused to myself. "Perhaps a pretty
woman would arrive breathlessly
seeking them. She had tha Christmas table In U out and was awaiting
her husband, who wim bringing a
number of friends back with him t
Join In the Joyous feast, she ran out
to fetch something from the baker's,
lost her keys and could not get Into
the house again. She la in despair-You nrrlve on the scene like a rescuing angel and hand over the keys.
Her gratitude knows no bound. Sh
Invites you to the dinner. There you
meet a very handsome, refined, cultured and rich young lady wno
straight off fun in love with you.
You return her love, and so on."
While these thoughts f.ew through
my mind I was retracing my step3 to
the spot where 1 picked up the keys.
For fifteen minutes, a quarter of an
hour, rt half hour, nn hour I pae I
uo and down there like a sentinel.
But the lady did not put in an apI
pearance.
I!smi-ted- .
rnn all the
way to my restaurant, which Was still
a good distance off, In order thHt I
would not have to content myself
with the lenvings of tho evening's bid
Kven during
of fan-- .
tho dinner
I could not put the keys out of my
mean, not so much the keys
mind
as the lovely and wealthy maiden
that frequented the tab'.e of th"ir
owner. During this agreeable dream
I closed my eyes anil must havo at
last fallen asleep, for suddenly a voice
brought me bark with a start to the
reality of things.
"Mr. Johnson, It Is 12 o'clock. The
last car Is at the door. Hurry or you
will miss It."
I raised my head, grasped the situ
ation and at the same time my over
coat, rushed to the door and soon
found myself before my lodging
house. 1 was shivering with the cold
und had to wait a long time before
the Janitor opened the entrance door
which had been closed at midnight.
Hurriedly I climbed the four flights
of stairs w hich stood between me and
my room, for I wa.s anxious to tumole
Into bed at once. I groped In my
pocket for my keys. My hand encountered a hole!
"Heavens!''
flashed the horrible
suspicion through
my
brain, "you
found your own keys,"
It was only too true. They had
slipped out of the crevice In my
pocket and Imil fallen on the toe of
my shoe with that click which had
attracted my attention.
I will never forget the mall lous
twinkle In the eyes of the policemen
who were assembled In the station
house when I called there for my
keys at 2 In the morning after

ment of our patrons.
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guests were entertained at four tafollowed by
bles of five hundred,
the members of the Kpworth League dainty refreshments.
of the Highland Methodist church,
Mrs. R. II. Lester, of 805 East
Tuesday evening.
Central avenue, who has been spendpast with fi lends
Miss Amy Sims, of Kansas City, ar- ing several months
In Georgia, New York
and
relatives
part
early
Albuquerque
In
the
rived
other eastern states, returned to
of the week and will spend the winter and home
this week. She was accom
visiting at the home of her sister, her
Mrs. C. A. Watson, of 100J Forrester panied home by her brother, George
B. Phlllpps. who will spend the winvenue.
ter In the city. .
O
Mr. and Mis. K. L, Washburn, of
Dr. Margaret Cartwrlglit, of 410
710 East Central avenue, left Mond.iy West Gold avenue, entertained
the
for a short vacation at Las Vegas, Woman's
Temperance
Christian
go
to
Denver.
will
they
after which
Union at her home Tuesday afternoon
The change Is made for the benefll of this week. A large attendance was
of Mr. Washburn's health.
present and the regular business session
followed by an informal social
ch'-dulOne of the Interesting affairs
day of meeting has been
hour.
la
the changedThe
for the coming month
from Friday to Tuesday.
bazaar to be given on the afternoon
aad evening nf November tl under
Mrs. I. F. Keeping, of 60S West
the supervision of the Woman's Silver avenue, entertained the W)
Christian Temperance Union.
man's Home and Foreign Missionary
societies of
First Methodist
Mrs. Holmquist, of 423 South Fifth church it her the
home Thursday afterstreet, entertained the Woman's Mis- noon at 2:30 o'clork.
The affair was
sionary society of the Congregational the regular niont'.ily meeting
of the
meetmonthly
regular
Its
church, at
society,
proved unusually Intering at
o'clock Thursday afternoon. esting. and
Appropriate
refreshments
The meeting was largely attended and were served.
followed.
light
..l

refreshments

Miss Jennlllee Hedrlck, a popular
.society young lady of Amarlllo, Texas,
who has been spending the past three
weeks as a guest at the home of her
sister. Mrs. R. H. Collier, of 816 West
TIJeras avenue, left yesterday morning
for her home.
Mrs. N. T. Armljo, accompanied
by her daughters, Mrs. T. S. Hubbell
and Miss Lela Armijo, who have been
spending the summer at Los Angel s
and other popular resorts along th
coast, returned Thursday evening.
Miss Armijo's health Is much Improved as the result of the change.

Jscearft

"Amerles's

Crest Diamond Housa"

Established In

m

1CZ9

H

WILL SEND YOU A SELECTION OF NNC

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Warlick. of
410 South Walter street, entertained

The Ladles Aid society of the First
Presbyterian church met Thursday
afternoon of this week at the home of
Mrs. Frank Ackerman, of 1110 Wet
Central avenue. The meeting was
largely attended and was followed by
an informal social hour.
The following young people of the
city formed a party Wednesday afternoon and enjoyed an outing at
Camp Whltcomb In the Sandla mountains east of here: Miss Helen Pratt,
Miss Lillian Elwood, Mr. Frank
Kerzman and Mr. Ernest Fuhrmeyer.

1

VKC.e TTTRIOC

Married An annauncement of into
the younger, members of Albuquerque social ci el' s
was received this week, of t'ie marriage of Miss Hetty Baird. daughter
of Deputy United States Marshal
Iialrd of Albuquerque, and Mr. E. R.
Roberts, a prominent official connect
ed with a large ra Iliad In Ecuador,
South America. The wedding took
place last Sunday afternoon in Lis
Angeles, California where Miss Balrd
has resided the past four montns.
Miss Balrd made her home here an
Is well known among the younger sot
of Albuquerque.

terest
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last Monday evening. The surprise
had been very cleverly arranged by
Mrs. Hubbell, and the evening pr v d
a social success. Dtl'ghtful refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Oeorge L. Crooks, Mr. and Mrs. Melville L. Summers, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ackerman, Mr. nnd Mrs, V5.
Mrs.
C. H.
W. Dobeon, Dr. and
,
Cams, Mrs. J. F.
and Mr.
Arthur Shaw.
Five lliiiitlred Club The members
of the Thursday evening five hundred club were entertained this
week at the pleasant home of M.
and Mrs. E. It. fitean, of 519 West
Roma avenue. Nearly twenty-riv- e
members were present. Honors were
awarded as follows: Mrs. W. H.
Hahn, ladies' first prize; Mr. Frank
McKee, gentlemen's first prise, and
consolation
Mrs. J.
E. Smlthers,

priie.

Those present were: Mr. and Mis.
Frank McKee, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. StorU,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smlthers, Dr. and
Mrs. M. K. Wylder, Mr. and Mrs. B.
H. Brlggs, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn.
Mrs. Farrell,
Mr. Harry Benjamin,
Mrs. Scholl, Mr. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
E. It. Stean and Mr. Fred Nichols.
Miss Walton Forrest, of North High
street, was the hostess at a party
last Thursday evening, complimentary
to her sisters, who are visiting her
for a few weeks. The house was
prettily decoated, and delightful refreshments, of punch and assorted
cakes, were served. Cards furnished
the principal amusement of the evenAmong the guests were: Miss
ing.
Forrest, Miss Devlne, Miss Mabel
Ftnno. Mr. Grover Devlne and Mr.
Phillip Bailey.

Pinner Party Mrs. Laura Mower
was hostess at a delightful little dinner party at the Alvarado hotel last
Monday evening, the eve of her departure for a short visit at the home
of her eon at Delta, Colo. The appointments of the dinner were perfect,
covers being laid for eight.
Mrs.
Mower's guests were: Rev. Ira O.
Cartwrlght,
superintendent
of the
New Mexico Spanish Mission conference, and Mrs. Cartwrlght;
Dr.
Samuel Blair, superintendent of the
New Mexico English Mission, and
Mrs. Blair; Dr. J. C. Rollins, pastor
Skating Party The members of the
of the First Methodist Episcopal
will
Card Pnrty Miss Anderson of Den- church of Albuquerque,
end Mrs. recently organised skating club
ver, Colorado, was the guest of honor Rollins, and Mr. F. H. Miller.
entertatln their friends next Monday
evening at a party at the rink. The
at a smart card party Thursday evenSurprise Party In honor of his moving picture entertainment will ce
ing at. which Miss Bessie Baldrldge,
Dirtnday anniversary,
a open to public admission, but the reof 10S South Arno street, acted as rorty-Btxt- n
hostess. Miss Anderson Is spending number of friends of Mr. F. A. Hub' mainder of the evening will be reseveral weeks In Albuquerque, a guest bell, very pleasantly surprised him served for the members and their
of her cousin. Miss Baldrldge. The at his home 615 West Coal avenuo. friends. The party given by the olub

s

ST. LOUIS,

XX

for a
Prosperous
Business Season

MO.

two weeks ngo met with general fasvr
and proved a decided success. Tae
club membership numbers about six'y
and each memJier Is entl.l. d tj bring j
as many lady frkmls as he
The Origin of Knitting KnHtltu '
has been known for centuries an I hs
early as the 15th century, good t
of knitted woik were to be
found especially In Italy, Spain anil
Germany. Among the first knlited
stockings were those made of silk
worn by Henry II of Fiance on the
day of his sister's wedding to the
Duke of Savoy In 1659.
Since then, silk has been more and
Tcie
more worn for stockings.
stocking Itself has been Improved al
so in many ways and now the laust
development is the double tipped
stocking made with the
so called garter tP that will
not
wear out where the hose suppo.ter
clasp bites the fabric
Woman's Club The Albuquerrpie
Woman s club held their regu.ar
meeting yesterday afternoon, the fi.-- t
since the short vacation during lr gatlon congress. The subjects of th"
meeting were devoted to New M xleo
history, customs, etc. The meeting
was in charge of the literature de
partment and was led by Mrs. Can
non. The program was as follow:
Parliamentaiy Drill Mrs. C5eige
Albright.
Vocal Solo Mrs. S. B. Miller.
Holl Call "Early Explorers."
Paper, "Spanish Discovei les and
Conquests "Mrs. Fletcher Cook.
n
Paper, "The First Kuroean
New Mexico" Mrs. F. I Myers.
Paper, "Pueblos of the Time of th- Early Spanish Discoveries, as Described by Prince" Mrs. B. H. Ives.
T
Party-AM-Iss
Farewell
Elizabeth
McSpadden and Miss Xellle o' Flaherty were honorary guests at a little
farewell party at the pleasant home
of Mrs. P. J. McShane, of til) 5
avenue, lasj Thursday evening.
The guests were enterianieu at
high five in which lionoia
for high score were carried off by
Dainty refreshMiss
O Flaherty.
ments were served, followed by a musical program. The guests wen--: Mr.
and Mrs. William Uwitzer Mr. and
Mrs. B. T. Grantham, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Brltt, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Misses Elizabeth McSpudduo,
Nellie O'Flaherty, Emerson, Mabjl
Rutledge, Messrs. Oeorge F. O'Brien,
William Zelger, Rolin Eslado, Fred
Ravenger, S. Tiffany, Fred Donnen-felde- r.
Bob Molllneny, J. Phelan, J.
Flannlgan, Claude Blair and H. U.
WalienhorsU
Dunclng Party The students of the
University of New Mexico entertained
last evening at an Infoimul dan. lng
party in the Woman's club building.
Over thirty guests were present. The
music, refreshments and every appointment of th evening was informal, and the affair proved one of the
social events of the week.
Mr. and Mrs.
The guests were:
Rupert F. Asplund, Mr. and Mrs. Angel, Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, Dean
and Mrs. Hodgln, Prof. Gibbons, Mi.u
Fleda Smith, Miss Frances Borders,
Miss Jean Hubbs, Miss Vlnta Hall,
Miss Eileen McMlllen, MLss McCain,
Miss Mae McMillan, Miss Carrie
Ml;s
Miss Evelyn Everitt,
Miriam Cook, Miss Relna Qrunsf.-lJMessrs. Bert
Miss Grace Grimmer,
Skinner, Fred Forbes, Robert Sewell.
Robert Price, Jess Keleher, Klwood
Albright, Louis Uumblner, Edmund
Ross, William Wroth, Gillette Cornish, J, Benson Newell and Lawrence
;

Fo.-rest-

Is Q&od
i
TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
CARE of ITSELF
TO-MORROWTA-

ABOUT YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

er

The

MiE(Bjni

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

something new. So did the American
lo.ig
They advised
dressmakers.
sleeves and made them very long.
But already the Indications are strong
that the long sleeve is doomed. Women are finding It uncomfortable
after the short sleeve, even for evening wear, end will undoubtedly revert In the early spring to the short
sleeve.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

,

your physician's prescriptions are
filled his services to you are useless, lie sure be on the safe side ltt us fill
your prescriptions every time. We use only
pure, fresh drugs, thoroughlytested in our own
laboratory our pharmacists are skilled men of
mature experienceand our System is so thorough
that mistakss are impossible.
You pay nothing extra for thii unparalleled
service- - -- our prices are most reasonable
so you
might just as well be positively certain about
your prescriptions and drugs.
Our messengers call for and deliver prescriptions promptly.

UNLESS

Lee.
r
There
Dainty Bits of
never has been a season wnen so
many attractive things have been designed for women's neckwear. From
the narrow silk tie, tied In a four In
hand knot to the elaborate jabots
designed to wear wllth coat suits, the
range Is endless. The combination of
embroidery and white linen in collar
and tab Is particularly popular. One
of the most attractive coat sets of collar and cuffs Is made of Irish crochet,
auplied to hand made filet net.
Against Damn Pavilion
Women sometimes adopt a
or a chunge of an existing fathlon,
often a detail of the costume, for no
other apparent reason irave that It Is
They
new.
a change something
have been comfortable for a period
with a certain fashion. Then Pari
dressmakers, because thy must have
new details to sell their Kottns, isjiie
an edict, changing the styles. American dressmakers and nianufact
of women's fine gowns fall In
with the money rnakniK chiinK1- an 1
fashion.
behold we have a new
Many times It isn't as comfortable or
as practicable as the old one but t
Is new therefore
the woman nw-- l
have it.
Time was when she followed a new
style blindly and retained it though
she suffered Inconveniences fr m t.
Hut more recently she h is
her Independence and dNcurdi d styl
anl
which were not comfortable
'gone hat k to the firmer more piac-- I
tlcaole ones.
An Interesting recent example of
this is, the rebellion against the lmg
sleeves. For several seasons the short
sleeve was worn by women who
found It eomfot table, sightly anl In
every respect a desirable
fashion.
Purls says this year that the s ve
must be long, even to the la k of
the hand and must fit the arm t ht- ly. The American makers of aUis
hallee this with delight. It meant
Xot-kwin-

ur-e- rs

J.

H. O'Rielly Co.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
H. E. Fox, Mgr.

WORTH HEEDING

-

KE

1

Mu-Sha-

DRUG TALKS

Outlook

Th

rWi,j

ANDREW SCUEXCK,
President of tbe Germanl Flr Im
suranoe Oo Recommends Cham-berlln- 's
Cough Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has never failed
to cure the most stubborn cough or
eold. I can recommend It to any
family as a sure and safe children's
cough remedy. Andrew Bchenck,
Ont. This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists.

Do you know that people are 'almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerqueand now?
An ad like this

Ay-to- n,

Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Bambini, at ber parlors
the Alvarado and next door t
Starves Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment., do balr
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Mrs.

FOR RENT Large, well tarnished,
well ventilated front room, mod era
and sanitary. OO Blaka at

op-los- lte

She gives massage
Mr
treatment and raanlcurln '.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream Tttillds ay the skin and
improves the complexion, aad Is
guaranteed sot te be lnjartoas. She
also prepare taJr toole that cares
and prevent aMk4rasI aa htr fall-ir
removes selre. s
.
aa!.-Tot any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Ingrown

nails.

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you aitenant'at the small cost oi
placed in
3

times for 35c.t or 6 times for 50c.

ns

oi

u-s-

lii

Close Call.
Bad
Sfra Ada L. Croom, the widely
tsewn proprietor of the Croom Hotel. Vaoghn. Miss., tays: "For several months I suffered with a severe
crogh. and consumption seemed to
have Its grip on me, when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery. I began taking It, and three
bottles affected a complete curt." The
fame of this life saving cough and
cold remedy, and lung and throat
healer la world wide. Bold at all dealers, tOc and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

It

ing

is not

what you pay for

advertis-

what a dvertlslng PAYS
YOU. that makes It valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
but

INDIES' ASn GENTLEMEN e
GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOUT
INJURY TO THE I'ABHIO BY
DilY CLEANING PKO-CESfill All AM, TAILOR. 110
WEST GOLD.

ENDORSED ,CHECK
AN
...
,,IM,.,,,l7,..,r,.l,..l-aj
.

a

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes uuh check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for 'checking- accounts, both
large and small.
-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

STOCK COMPANY

LESLIE

AMUSEMENTS

CLOSES

'Tis True
MNIIG that theBitttrs will give

IS

I ELKS' THEATER

PQLQEV2B0

:

:
:
:

THEATER
mm

miMiiiifHi

O Commencing 1 O

1

1

Monday, Oct.

Thenlrlinl People Will III?
in "Tlio Hon' of the
Ranch."
I,ellr company,
Uowibcle
Tlie
which la un miniously conceded to bo
the stronKCt Mock company to eV' r
visit this city, will cbfe their engagement at the Elks' theater t -liiUTeKtln
night Aith the lnl.
wefitern lramn, "The Rose of the
Ranch," in which Ml.s L.'.slie is
as Roxy, a typical ranch girl. "The
Rnse of th Ranch ' Is considered ona
rep's
of the best plny.s in Miss
ertoire, and as It pel vnded by & purely
western atmosphere, to which muca
careful tucly ha.s been given, a performance of more than average interest is assured.
"The Devil," which was the offering last evening, proved the strongest drawing card of the engagement
and the perfornmnee sustained every
promise niaile by the management !i
advanee. The play Is one of the most
Interesting that has been seen here in
years and In the hands of ao capablj
a company scored a pronounced hit.

7 he

I:

Admission
10c

Talented Actress

one

Rosabele
Leslie

i:

A Carload of Scenery

Talking
Pictures
For tlie

I:

i

Snliinlny

lJit

Time
Sunday.

I

TflNlfiHT
w

W

i

OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

Rkp
of the Ranch :i
saw
Electric
REE The Beautiful
Bummer Garden; the Daring 4

lta's Lightning Transformation;
the Palatial Gentleman's Club.

The Majestic Theater

Act.

SMclaltiea Between the

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
I'KIDAY AM) SATlKllAY.
fcl'NIAY AM )IOM)V NICIITS.
Sunday aMU 1110 2 to 3 p. m.
Jtoiiinncr of An Old .MhIiI.
A Pa.r or Kids.
Romance of a War Xiir
SOXG:

Ain't You Comliijr Hack to Old New
Hampshire?
Continue-- , Performance.
1 to 5 p. m. 7 to 1 1 p. m.

I

Elks Theater

I Thursday, October 22
I

Artnilxioii 10c.

Engagement

I

Crystal Theater :

Extraordinary

A

Star Cast

of

Artists

TODAY
Afternoon and Evening.

PIERCE R. BENTON

The latest and best of
8ubject3in Moving
Pictures and Songs:
Changes all the time.

and a big production of

II

.

1

A

IOC ' the

10c

House

i,U

i'lMise

SOc and 73c

Buy a Piano

..NOW..

Begins at 8:30. p. m.

TONIGHT
Kitid-hearte-

to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW is the best
time to place your order to that
your children may start their
music Irssons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's bett music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. J J J jt
J

IkMitblut-k.- "

d

;in)'h

Revi-iiK- ''

Fan."

lla,-?li- ll

SONGS

Mrs. C. A.

Soprano

1'YniiK.

Morning, Afternoon ami Evening Settnloa.
ADMISSION

It

POSITION

yjTTE ARE IN

LEARNARD &

CENTS.

LINDEMANN

Standard
Plumbing and

I.

Heating Co.

206 WEST

PHONE

GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

r

IT.

61

WITH

M AH ARAM

Clothe your family on

preserve

Torn

J

Your Credit is Good

412 West Centra! Ave.

Stew.

cLQTiroro

$1 (X)

per week

i; till remains
Q.,tV. Tt,;J ci

at 114

:

a complete line of 1908
y Wall Paper, Paints, Oils
and Brushes
I
I)

.

1

a

:

,

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
Phone

.t.

WINES, LIQUORS

Write for Illustrated

i:

and

We handle everything

? Price

t

List,

Issued

Competed for Here Will

i

l'J4 South 'J hi rd Si X

Loaded with BJack on Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

CIGARS
In our line.

Catalogue and

to dealers only.

Telephone 1S8.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

(Continued

I "roil

IMPERIAL LACXDRY CO.
pair of our dainty felt jtilltttes
with fur trimmings will make your
feet comfort-ablfor tho whole win
ter. We have them In black, red
brown or green, and they co.st only
$1.23 and II. BO. C. May's Shoe Ston
314 West Central avenue.
For a mild, easy action of the bow
els, a single dose of Doan'a Reguleta
Is enough. Treatment cures habitual
constipation.
21 cents a box.
Ask
your druggist for them.
e

RIC.HT In every
Co.

Would Monjrage the Farm.
For tlu best work on h,rt waists
.
A farmer on Rural Route I,
Oa., W. A. Floyd by name, says: palronUe Ilub'is Ijiuiulry Co.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured th two
wor&t sores I
vr saw; on on my Subscribe for Tlx; Cittern.
hand and ona en my leg. It Is worts
mora than Its weight In gold. I would
KucceuHful adverOUnc n.im a
nit be without It If 1 had to mortprosperous burinex. llie CltlatMi
gage tkve farm to get It" Only tie
readies all rlamwa
0
t all dsalera.
Em-plra-

i

I'age One.)

any person In New Mexico closer to
Dalzcil than Andrews, nominate him.
Delegate Andrews also has the
earnest and sincere support of Senator Penrose, chairman of the very
important committee on postofflces
and p"st roads no postmaster can
against his wish and
be confirmed
Senator Knox, late attorney general.
Scores of other senators and hun- .dreds of representatives
are his
friends and hue and will help him
In anything he wants for New Mexico. A common expression Is, "Andrews. Jut say what you want us to
do anil we will do it."
He also stand on sol'd terms with
the heads of all the bureaus.
For
over L'U years Delegate Andrews has
with men high In political
and business affairs, and they often
have and will continue to help him
in what he wants for New Mexico.
Without saying anything derogatory to Mr. Lurrazoio, It Is well
known that It takes a new man two
or more sessions of Congress to learn
the ropeu and make friends so that
he ctn accomplish anything.
If It
was Intended to cnd a Democrat,
Antonio Joseph, of Taos county, with
ten years' experience, or H. B.
county, with
of Hernallllo
two years'- - experience, would appear
as better candidates, as they might,
with less loss to the people, catch up
with the work where they quit when
In Congress.
The president lately announced to
Gov. Curry and Collector Bardshar
that he would recommend In his
message separate statehood for New
Mexico and Arizona. Now It Is absolutely necessary to win over Chairman Beverldge and other Republican
members of the Senate committee on
They can be secured. If
territories.
at all. by Delegate Andrews and
hand larrazolo has voluntarily
other hand Larrazolo has vauntaiily
disqualified himself to secure even
Chairman lleveiidge, let alone the
others.
Is
almost as
Senator Beverldge
close to President Roosevelt as a
brother; and with Larrazolo berating
the president and placing him In the
Ananias club, he would have about
as much show to get Chairman
and other Republican members of the committee to favor stateball In
hood as the proverbial
that place considered so very hot.
So all things being duly considered it would appear that the time had
arrived for several thousand Democrats to lay aside their petty party
prejudice and rise to the high standard of patriots and vote to elect Delegate Andrews, the man. who has
proven by his late record, that he
can "do things" and can "get things"
for all the people. The Democrats
should not hesitate to do this at the
present time, for the reason that if
Delegate Andrews is returned by a
good majority and secures statehood
this coming December, he will not
Fer-gusso- n,

Sen-oth-

Bev-erid-

er

KELLY & COMPANY

: GROSS

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

I

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

one-fourt- h,

Veiy

Lage

Stock
to
Select
Fsom

one-four- th

Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a

They are
Blanket.
known the world over as
the best and stroneest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

SA

Sk Bits Gink for lb. St.ble.
SA Squtra lor lh. Stnct.

Bur
Buy

We Sell Them

J. KORBER & GO.
214 Ncrth Second Street

New-Mexic-

ecoaovwcssoootx

First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Family.
Our whole family has enjoyed good
health since we began using Dr.
Klng
New Life Pills, three years
sgo," says U A. Bartlet. of Rural
They
Route 1. Guilford. Maine.
cleanse and tone the system In a
gentle way that does you' good, lie
it all dealers.
A Healthy

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

sX)CJWJJJOvOvOaKMO

A Simple Remedy

WITH AMPLE MFANS AND UNSURBASSED FACILITIES

Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple,
remedy, recommended to girls and
women, of all ages, for wcmanly pains, irregularity,
falling feeling!, nervousness, weakness, and any
other form of sickness, peculiar to females.

BANK

non-intoxicat'-

A

I

even be sworn Into the Sixty-firCongress; but there will be another
election for a constitutional convention in February or March, 1909,
and another election probably in
April or May to adopt the constitution and to elect two representatives
in Congress, and all state, county and
precinct officers of the new state of
New Mexico; and the bright star ot
New Mexico will be placed on the
American flag on July 4th, and will
have a chance to vote at two more
elections, each more Important than
this one.
If the present Andrews bill does
not pa-- s next winter, New Mexico will
surely lose the 15.000 000, and the
territorial institutions will be cut one-ha- lf
and some cut off
to
entirely from land as granted In the
present bill. Delegate Andrews can
tell how he has worked day and
night, and at great expense to himself, to keep those provisions In the
bill, against strong efforts of persons
of great influence In Congress and
the departments to reduce them or
strike them out entirely.
Oklahoma, with former Delegate
Flynn, with ten years In Congress,
the most popular
and considered
delegate that ever sat In Congress,
and successor, Delegate McOuire, also
a strong man, with all the Influence
of over 3.0(10 miles of railroad, with
1 600.000 population,
and many thousand friends Hll over the union writing to senators and representatives,
only got 12,000.000, and not
the amount of land Andrews
ha secured for New Mexico Institutions.
If such a calamity should' befall
poor old New Mexico, after 60 years'
effort, as the election of Larrazolo,
it will not only be the loss of the
and all the land, but when
New Mexico gets 1,000,000 and Aripopulation they may
zona 600,000then be Joined as one state with many
very objectionable features In the bill
as was forced upon the people of
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, each
having at the time about 750.000
people, and against the most persistent protests from both.
Another matter that should receive
the most serious consideration of the
people of the territory, without regard to party is that If not admitted
early In the next session of Congress,
It will be many a year before
has as warm a friend In the
White House as President Roosevelt.
If there Is any doubt on this question Governor Curry can easily name
20 persons that will readily support
the fact.
The writer, having worked since
1869, written hundreds of columns
many hundreds ot
and expended
dollars for statehood for New Mexico,
feels that he is Justified in writing
earnestly when he sees the Interests
of all the people of New Mexico at
stake.
st

Our shirt and collar work Is perfect.
Our "DOMESTIC F1XISU" Is
the proper thing. We lead others

Our work

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

STATEH000 WiLL MEAN

TO PEOPLE OF NEW

For OiapMMl Skin,
Chapped skin whether on the hand
or face may be cured In one night
by applying
hamberlaln's calve, it
Is also uneqnaled tor sore nipples,
bums end eceiae. For sale by all
druggtete..

pan men i. Ilubbs Laundry

i

has proven i s ability so many
times during the past 55 years
that it is now recoenized by
medical authorities as a very
superior remedy in cases of

follow.

Central Ave.

BY VIIE FRENCH DRY CLEANING
fROCEJSS. IJEKT METHOD KNOWN. CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
GRAHAM. TAILOR. 110 V GOLD.
Successors to Meliil A Eakln
and Hachechl & Gioml
v.llol.KSALi: DEALEKS IX

A. Chauvin

Nt

A meeting of the executive committee of the Sixteenth National IrrigaTertion congress and Twenty-eight- h
ritorial fair was held last evening it
In
the congress headquarters
the
Commercial club building, and many
busiaccounts were uudlted. Other
ness of Importance to the closing of
the congress
and fair books wns
Owing to the fact that
transacted.
many of the local merchants as well
as others are slow in mak ng settlements with the management. It 1
thought that several weeks will bo required before the financial outcome
of the past festivities will be known
and made public. A commltti e la now
canvassing the merchants who recently subscribed towards helping the
cause, and judging from the results
of their efforts In this direction many
of the business men )f this city are
postponing their payments and thereby forming a drawback in the finishing up the affairs of the congress and
fair.
In addition to the financial part of
the meeting the matter of the pla3-In- g
of the cup trophies left over on
account of the lack of entries for
them was thoroughly discussed and
as some of the silver loving cups were
for entries during congress week and
others for awards during fair time, it
was decided to forward the congress
trophies to Spokane for distribution
during the Seventeenth National Irrigation congress, while the exposition
trophies will be kept in this city to
be awarded during the Twenty-nint- h
annual territorial fair, which will be
held In this city next fall. One hand
some trophy, a large silve r loving cup
of excellent quality and elegant
workmanship, and of great value, was
forwarded to the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress by the Fifteenth
congress, owing to the fact that It
was not competed for. and this valuable prize will also be sent to the
Seventeenth congress at Spokane to
bo disponed of at that time.

Every act a most perfect
picture of
WESTERN LIFE

Moving Picture Performance

NEXT CONGRESS

lie Distributed lit Spokane.

Seats on sain at Ma son's
Wednesday, Octolier 21, 1908

"The
"A

Shot Gun Shells

WHAT

With the close of the second performance tomorrow night at the Colombo theater will end the engagement of the talking pictures at thin
popular amusement place.
is
The management has secured
house, beginning Monday,
the
Tally film service of Loa Angeles,
which guarantees exclusive pictures
to Its patrons at every performance.
The circuit covered by the Tally serAngeles, El
vice includes only L
Fn.so and Albuquerque, one theater In
each city. The service is fuld to be
the best to be had and lovers of the
moving picture entertainment In Albuquerque are fortunate in being able
to ace these pictures.
Two Illustrated songs will be sung
at each performance by Mrs. Hanloti
and a solid hour of first class entertainment will be given.
Among the pictures to be shown tonight is a burlesque on the New York
to Paris automobile race, and Is s:ild
to be a laugh from start to finish.
There will be matinees Saturday an I
Sunday and prices will remain at 10
and 20 cents.

TO

Story of the Plains

Price: 35c,

"A

BITTER

Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness and Biliousness

THEATER

TROPHIES ARE SENT

That Good Show! One Half
Laugh! One Half Sentiment

ROLLER SKATING SINK

-

STOMACH

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammun?tion,rarid
are now prepared to fill your orders for

CELEBRATED

fo-th-

25, 35, 50

PRICES

COLOMBO

HUNTERS!

1 HOSTETTER'

lc-sile-

and Her Big Eastern Stock Company

The Great

be convinced.

-n

d Ccmedi

ATTENTION

you

prompt reliel in all ailment
of the Stonach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. If you hnve
never trieJ it, start now and

.Seen

momcmomomomcmcmomomcmymcmcmcmomam cmLmomcmomcmomcmomn

mcmcmrmcmnm&mromomamomci

'

Popular

U

R.Trni.v, xTom:n it. im.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEM

ronv.

rAGK

TAKE

y

OF

Til Ei

COMMERCE

LI1UQUKRQUE.

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000

B

OrriCCRB

A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W, S. STklCKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,.
William Mcintosh.
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

It Will Help You
Mrs. rA'. C. Bearer, of Unicoi, Route No. 1,
Term., writes: "I Buffered with bearing- down pains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache,
pains in shoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Wine of Cardui
and have found it the best medicine I ever used,
for female troubles." Try Cardui.

BUILDERS

FINISHES'

SUPPLIES

Native and Ctilcago Lumber, Slierwtn-WMiaiiPaint N
Ilulldlng Paper, Plaster, time, Otnent, Glass, Sash, Dot
is

tor.

Ktc, F.tc

AT ALL DRUG STORES
3

AND

i.

J.

C.

BALDRWC

423 South

SATfllDW, CKTOIir.lt

THE

17.

110.

ALHUQUKTIQUE

CITIZEN.

WINTER SCHEDULE
GOES

IN EFFECT

You will note a general wave ofprosperity sweeping over the cotfntty If you want to mate easy money buy
some of those "close in" town lots I am offering at otiginal plat prices. $20.00 down
$5.00 a month

FiOVtmBER 8

Before it is too late.

Two Trains Taken Off LaM
February Will Be Put on
Again to Do Local Work.

o
LB.

W
l"r
LTWa
FT

The Santa Fe's winti r train sche.l
goes Into effect Novcmb. r
for Bleeping car service on
the Eastern liailay of New Mexici,
and changes the schedule of the cut- SUGAR BEET FACTORY
off trains considerably both In arrlvil
and departure. The outgoing train
TOR COLFAX COUNTY
will leave at 3 o'clock In the morning
Instead of 7:03, and the Incoming
train (will reach the city at 11:55 Instead of 10:45. Whether the num- It Will lie Itullt at lYcnch In Tlnio
bers of these trains will be changed
for Xcxt Yenr's Crop.
is not known here.
The
Colfax
County Stockman, of
cut-onew
The
schedule gives the
train timely connections with north Springer, Is authority for the sla;e-methat Colfax county will have a
and south trains at Clovis, ana travels through southern Kana$ to Kan- big sugar beet factory this next year
sas City, with stops at all poinU), that will be completed in time to
reaching
Kansas city about three handle the beet crop of next year.
hours earlier than the schedule of The new factory will be located at
the main line trains. A Kansas paper the new town of French, which Is at
S .' W..
has the following to fay about the the Junction of the K. P.
and the Santa Fe, and not more than
changes:
Information nan given out yester- thirteen or fourteen miles fiom Cim
day from the Santa Ke general of- arron. The article referred to a as
fices In Topeka that two local trains follows:
flour-food- s,
"The French
&
Irrigition
would be added to the schedule, beut
ginning November 8. The train will company, which is operating
finer-flavore- d,
bo Nos. Ill anj 114. and will be French, in Colfax county, sny that
.
pracucany tne trains or the same it has succeeded in closing a deal w ith
numbers which were taken off last a firm of New York capitalists t'i
February. They will do local work, erect a beet sugar factory at French,
running between Wellington and Kan to bo completed In time to handle m xt
year's crop. The parties who will
sas City.
When tne two local trains bearing erect the factory contemplate rai l ,g
those numbers were taken off by thi 2,000 acres of beets themselves. This
Santa Fe last February it was an will give employment to a great many
nounced by the company that the In people. French is located at the inNote. There are many mixtures, made in imistallatlon of the two-cefare had tersection of the Santa Fe and the
tation of baking nou clcr, which it is prumade the step necessary, for the cake El Paso & Southwestern roads, only
dent to avoid. They are lower in price
of economy. The. fact that the train nineteen miles from Dawson, the secthan pure powders, hut they are made
are being put on again goes to show ond largest coal camp in the world.
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous
that either the business has In- This district promises to be one of the
creased under the low rate till it will best fruit sections In the we.st. New
pay to run the trains, or that the incxican appies ana pears will soon e
company took the trains off merely competing on our eastern
market
as a sympathy ruse and was not sin with the products of the r.rand val
ley
In
Colorado."
cere when It said economy demanded
Through tke generosity
of Simon
Offertory, "Adagio, Second Sonata"
It. When the trains were done away
Stern, the treasurer of the school
Mendelssohn
with. No. 5, a through Colorado train
board, his year's salary of $ 30 will be
Evening:
running on a fast schedule, was pros- LOCATION WORK SAT
divided up Into four prizes to be disPrelude, "Communion In F". . .Orison
tituted Into one that ran on a mi k
tributed to the prize winners of the
Ladies', quartet, "My (Jo.l My
train schedule between Kansas City
contest.
Fatner"
Maik Evans
ISFACTORILY DONE local
and Newton, and did local work. In
The students are permitted to seleet
Offertory, "Evening Rest '.Loeschorn
the same manner No. 10, a Colorado
own subjects for the contest but
their
Sunday
school
meets
at 9:45 and
train that ran from here to Kansas
the length and origlnlallty of the topImmaculate Concttloit Early mass the young people at 6:45. Strangers
City over the cut-oand furnished
Itclurns From Inspection ics are specified and must be ad- at 7. High mass and sermon at
Invited.
the only means of reaching towns on
ul Hawaii and Itcport IVoarvMN.
hered to. The winner of the high Evening service and conference 7:80.
the Ottawa branch after 7 o'clock In
school contest will have the honor of
St. John's Kpittcupnl Corner of
the morning, and was the only Sun
A. L. Richmond, of the Dominion representing the school In the coming
St.
Kvangelionl Lutheran
Silver avenue nd Fourth street. Rev.
d
passenger,
day
was Construction company, who is going territorial contest at which time com- Corner Paul's
of Sixth street and Silver ave- Fletcher Cook, rector. Ho y commun"changed .to run by way of Topeka to tq build the Albuquerque Eastern and petition promises to
be very keen. Six nue. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Eng- ion at 7 a. m. Sunday school at 10
do local work between here and Kan- "Hgan nranenes ot tne New Mexico Judges will be selected
lish service at 11 a. m. and also at a, m. Worship with sermons at 11
disintersas City. Ever since the trains were Central railway, returned to the city ested parties, three offromwhom
will 7:30 p. m. All are cordially Invited. a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Subjects of ser
removed No. 5 has been run in two last night from a vlBit to Hagan, ac Judge the manuscript as to thought
mons: Morning, "Affliction and God
or more sections almost every Oay to comp-iuieby Mrs. Richmond.
OliriKlan Science Subject, "Doo-trln- e a Meditation:" evening, "Ah. Me:
and composition and the other three
accommodate-'thtraffic.
The Dominion Construction com the delivery.
of Atonement."
Sunday morn- Only Have One Talent; What Shall 1
A number of other changes In time pany Ia now comfortabiy Installed in
The Territorial Oratorical Contest ing service at 11. Sunday school at Do With It?" Excellent music. Ev
probably will be made when the new ofiices on the third floor of the Lunu- - association
Is a
Wednesday evening meeting erybody cordially welcomed.
of the New 9:45.
card goes into effect November 8. btrickler building, corner of Copper Mexico Teachers' branch
association, which at 8. Services are now held In Public
The restoration of the two local trains and feecond, occupying the corner and meets here
In December next.
The Library building. All are welcome.
PUltSB BNATOHKIl KOI1S
will probably be accompanied by thu front rooms. E. II. Swearer, paymas
of teachers now numheis
VOU.XO 'AT1VE WOMAN'
changing of No. S and No. 10 to their tor for the company, arrived last association
nearly 800 members and the meeting
MeUiodlst Episcopal
118
South
While on her way to visit relatives
former condition. It will be a popular night from Pittsburg and will imim this winter promises to be one of the South Arno. Rev. C. A. Clark, pastor,
move on the part of the railroad.
diately become guardian of the purse largest ever held and teachers are ex Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preach on the Highlands, Mrs. Consolaclon
Garcia, a native wo'man residing in
strings of tho company.
pected in attendance from all over ing by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Old Town, says that she was robbed
league at 6:30 p. m., P. D, of
.ir. ruenmona i vu--it to Hagan was the territory.
her purse, containing $5, besides
one of inspection. He found the work
HAS THIRD
Peters, leader. Preaching by Rev. B. bunoh
of keys. The ro'dbery occurred
of permanent location advancing sat
T. James at 7:30 p. m.
on the corner of First and Copper
isractorily under Engineer Farweil
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
streets
the plaintiff this morning
In SUWANEE VALLEY and stakes will be in place by the
First Iluptlit Broadway and Lcd issued and
a
warrant
for the arrest of
time a construction force can h or
avenue. John A. Shaw,
pastor. Raymond Chaves, whom,
she chtlms,
gam zed.
Most of the construction
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. snatched
St. Louts Wool.
purse.
the
material Is on the ground and much
St. Louis', Oct. 17. Wool firm, un and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45
Colonel Kltlridgc Is Still After Ma;;''' of
Mrs.
was
Garcia
Just crossing First
the construction material Is at Mor- - changed.
a. m.
Young people's meeting at street
according to her story.
Quantity of Wuter.
iarty awaiting to be unloaded. The
6:30 p. m. All are cordially invited she waswhen,
approached
by a young man.
New Mexico Central railway will be
SKlter.
to these services.
states
She
she
asked him his
that
1,
St.
Louis,
17.
running
on
Oct.
Spelter
du
its
trains
coal
from the
J. S. Eldrldge, the discoverer of arname, which he told her was Ray
Christian South Broadway. W. K.
tesian water in Suwanee, valley, forty-fiv- e Hagan mines by January 1, if not unchanged.
Bryson, pastor. Sunday school at IS mond saiazar. He put up a pitiful
miles went of this city, U in the sooner. Is predicted.
taie, paying that he was without par
Money Murkct.
a. m. Communion and sermon at 11. ents
city on business. Mr. Eldridge is now
or money. After a short discus
New York, Oct. 17. Prime mer Christian Lnduavor prayer meeting
engaged in putting down a third well.
cantile paper, 44,4; money on call at 6:30 p. m. Evening service at 7:30. sion he snatched the purse and ran.
WELL KNOWN CONDUCTOR
The first well brought in proved
removing the five dollars from
nominal.
very good gusher, but its force was
Wednesday evening prayer meetin.1 After
the purse he tossed back the empty
7:30.
at
broken by a disjointed pipe. It is
purse and proceeded on his way. A
The Metals,
STRICKEN BY PARALYSIS
till flowing, however, and is stronger,
New York. Oct. 17. Lend quiet,
Conurcgaiioiiiil Corner of Uroad-wa- y warrant was Issued for the arrest of
if anything, than when first brought
$4.2504.30; copper quiet, $13.37 &
and Coal avenue. W. J. Marsh, Raymond Chaves, who Is said to an
In. The second well was
ft after
13.62 M; silver, 61c.
pastor. Sunday school meets at 9:43 swer the description of the man.
several futile attempts to make the He Went Out on llli Run Yetcrlay
a. m. II. S. Llthgow, superintendmachinery work, and a third well is
Grain and Provisions.
in GKd Health lut Was llroujrlil
Where Bullets Flew.
Preaching services conducted hy
being tunk twelve miles from S
Chicago.
17.
Oct.
Wheat Dec, ent.
Hack in Critical Condition.
David Parker, of Fayette. N. T, s
the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
In the southern end of the
99H O'Sit'ic; May, $ 1.02 M (!) 1.02 . Solos
veteran
of the civil war. who lost
by Mrs. Miller and Miss
valley. The drill Is now working at a
Alfred L. Chandler, 6H South Arno
Corn Dec., 63 e; Mny, 63 He.
at the morning hour. Chrlntian foot at Gettysburg, says: --The good
depth of 200 feet Col. Eldrldge says street, suffered a stroke of paralysis
Oat
Dec, 48 14c; May, BOH
Electrlo Bitters have dona Is wortb
Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. All are welthat he is going to bring in at thsa last evening while on his run as pas- toytc.
more than Ave hundred dollars to me
well the greatest flow of artesian wai- senger conductor on train No. 1, we.t
Pork Oct $13 25; Dep., $13,171. come to these service. A special Inspent much money doctoring for s
vitation Is extended to strangers.
bound, and was brought back to the
ter ever discovered In New Mexico.
Lnrd Oct. $9.30; Nov., $9.27 Si.
case of stomach trouble, to llttl
bad
city this morning in a precarious conCol. Eldrldge, it will be rememRibs Oct. $8.60; Jan., $8.00.
First PrrMhyterlan Corner of FIftn purpose. I then tried Elettrle Bitters
bered, donated two silver cup for dition. It was feared this morning
street and Silver avenue. Hugh A. nd they cured me. I now take them
bands coming to the Sixteenth Na- that ho would not live.
Chicago Livestock.
paitor. Services at 11 a. m. as a tonic, and they keep me strong
Chicago. Oct. 17. Cattl. Receipt- - Cooper,
tional Irrigation congress. One cup
Conductor Chandler was in his nor.
7:30 p. ni. Morning theme, "Diana wen.- - too at ail dealera
was won in the band conUBl by the mal good health last evening when 800; steady;
be. ves,
$3.4 0
7.30; and
0
organization, brought here from Salt he went out on his run. Shortly after Texans, $$.2S? 4.70; westerns, $3.10(1) vine Honor." Evening theme, "The
Happy Christian Home That C'.il.'
ROUGH DRY.
Lake City by Harry Held. The othT passing Isleta station, thirteen mil's 5.70; stockers and feeders, 12.605
Musical
selections morning:
cup was presented to the lender of south of tho city, he suddenly became 4.60; cows and heifers, .$1.60 3 5.30;
Prelude, "Old Easter Melody,"
De you know what this means T If
the Mexican band, which enme here veiy in. The malady grew until hU calves, $6.00 ft 8.50.
with var'atlons
J. e. West not asa our drivers to explain It to
oT
President limbs were totally paralyzed and he
Sheep Receipts
under the direction
steady; Anthem,
1,500;
"The King of Love My
ron.
became speechless. At first it was westerns, $2.30 'it 4 SO; yearlings, $4.40
Diaz.
;
Shepherd Is"
Shell y
believed that ptomaine poisoning was ij 5.0ft; western lambs, $4 00$8.1't.
IMPERLL LACNDIIY.
the cause, as Conductor Chandler ha
TO CCIIK A COLD IX OXK PAY
partaken
Xew
of some fiah shortly before
York Stock.
Take LAXATIVE iiUOMO Quinine leaving
New York, Oct. 17. Following
the city, but a physician said
Druggists refund money if
tablets.
were
morning
closing
quotations on the sto?k
that the indir.m ns weie
E. W. O ROVE'S this
It fails to cure.
that it was a clot of Mo,l ,,n the exchange to. lay:
signature Is on each b x. 25c.
,
Amalgamated Copp r
brain.
75 'j
A large number of friends were tit Atchison
90
More Than Enough U Too Much.
do. preferrvi
the deopt this morning w)fn No. 2
Vo aaalutaix. i . ..,
. i
95
woman needs Just rau-t- a
too to arrived, bringing the prostiafed man" New York Central
104 N,
From Ibt foundation to to thtngtot an tho roof, wo
repair waste and supply energy anJ Itrother trainmen carried him f oin Pennsylvania
...133''.
aro
ttlllag Building Matorlal eboapor than yon hato
baiy heat. The habitual coarnnp-tta- a the train and an ainbulanre took him Southern Pacific
103
of more food than is necessary to his home.
Union Tacifie
bought
lor many yoan, Sara at laatt 23 parcont and
US
purposes Is the prime cans
I'nited State, Steel
46
stach troubles, rheumatism and
do. pref. rr. d .
BUILD NOW
,
10S T4
rs ot the kidneys. If trosSUs HIGH SCHOOL
PUPILS
Kiiiis. nty I.lvctoek.
digestion, revlfo your diet, let
Kansas C ry. Oct. 17. Tattle It...
and not appetite control and
CeiptS
i few
westerns; steady; southern
&
dea 0f Chamberlain's
PREPARE ORATIONS S'ecr,
a una viver Tablets end you
ft' 4.23;
cows,
s.l0
southern
i
2.00-:on be ai right again.
4 15; stokers and feeder,
Phono 6
Coratr Third and Marqoatta
For
sll drugisU.
'i'4.65; bull. $2.003.25; calv--- ",
-t
Coiiieto lie Held Here in D.i lil-- l
' ."iiO ft 6.73 ; western steers, $3.40 5y
r promiM-- ii u I
0(1western ow. IS 1 0 ffli X KR
o.j we n, ff. mjj), nOT'',''!
t.o'il.
'logs Receipts 6,000; lower: bu'k a s a a a s4 1 1 s) sex
I
wiV, $S.:) arS.&O: h
prte yeami"i a.Tn-- d ty j
J'.S'Vo
j.
.1'
liia.i '
a
and butchers.
3.I'J'"
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
" "
, :t
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Office 204 Gold A ve.
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8, provides

Exclusive Agency
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Cream

Powder
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder adds to
the healthfulness of all risen
and
makes the food lighter, sweeter,
more delicious.
Made from pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

No

STUFFED

and have just received a Full Line.

alum. No lime phosphates.

Prices from
$15.00
UPWARDS

nt

'Read the Label

ALBERT FABER

308 West

Cntfl

310

Winere To

Worship

ff

We

east-boun-

Money

to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

Aim

See Our Excellent Stock of

Harness
Saddles

h

Will

...
'

AND,

Lap Robes

and

Horse Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STTEET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

1

Rey-t.ol-

Hotels and Resorts

For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this coiuma and for descriptive meratora,
eaU at The ClUsea ofOre a xsttt t tm Atveroalaj
Manager. Albrauerqne Otis. jJbasjaera,
M. M.
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COLUMBUS HOTEL
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ALL THE WAY UP

LARGE DINING ROOM
WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE
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Stops lictilo Instantly. Cures piles.
eczema, salt rheum, tetter. Itch, hlvea
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Columns and

H'i Jlngs.
snl Lumber
Or. ','M Machinery

Iron and Brass Csstlngs;
Ilepalr of Mining and
Foundry east aids of railroad traik
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PLENTY OF ROOM

BEST OF SERVICE

Lumber Co.
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H0AE COOKING

Iron

Fronts for

Cars: Bbsruoga.
a 8pect.ny.
Albuqusrque, N. at.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

John

S. Mitch.

TWO NSW ELZV M TORS

NEW FURNITUH a,
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dol'sr Worth of Improvements made thi season ti
JCcivederce., t'cafurt und Safety.
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Headquarters for New Mexico
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right, my boy, that doesn't
there on my baggage. It was a se- were on shore to see the fair but as Tnat's all your
case.'
vere blow to some actors, sometime, there was no fair yet they were do-11 matter In
"The next day I worked the same
when the boats and .railroads 'cut ing the town. They came In In
that out.' It wouldn't work at all, sorts of Intoxication and having had on the Job and when I saw him that
and I am a pretty good staller, too, all they could drink they wanted 'all night it was the same story. Yes.
when I want to make a town, I was they could eat.' They were mostly you'd have thought a fellow could
stuck In Savannah four days and the foreigners every nation was repre- have found a better Job but when an
employment agency and a bank cashof that was that I at last wired sented by one or more battlesh.p
A
home f ir money. Say, if there's one but we did have one man who came ier can't get them what's a stranger
nearly
going to do7 That's the way It went
thing on this parth I hate to do It's In nearly ever day. sometimes
on tor tour long days. Four days
that. The folks are not rich, you sober, and never fsiied to tell us that
baton
may not seem long but some days
the
know, and when a young fellow can't he was from Illinois and
are years. The fourth day I ran antake care of himself It's time for him tleship Illinois.
to Jdn the Salvation Army.
"Rut you didn't go hungry any other nail In the other foot and then
It kept me guessing to know which
"The money came from home all more," I put in.
to limp on,
right. My younger brother works In
"No, but maybe it was worse. Tou
a bank. If there are any set of fel- see, all 'come-back"My week's board was now up at
only went out
lows I know of who count lots of again and what was finally left went the restaurant but the cashier said
AsTold,by Farley. Temporar-JlyjEmploye- d money
and have less, they are the In the soup. I coulJn't gtand for It for me to tell them that he would
In a Laundry. ones, but this time he had It, and and every time I got hungry I'd have ray them the next day. I went down
sent It.
the cook 'fry two, straight up.' It for my supper and told the manager
"I arrivej In Norfolk about
Washing Shirts for Living.
was putting me out fist and by Sat- what the cashier said . His reply
o'clock SaturJay morning with a lit- urday night I was tick.
I asked the was, 'No, sir, not another bite can
tle less than two dollars in my pocket boss for a dollar but he said pay day you get here. You promised to pay
(The following hard luck story was and the rest of the forenoon I de was on Tuesdays. I had to quit the In a week: you have not done It and
there Is the door." Say fellows,
written by a member of a theatrical voted
....... to finding the. cheapest . room
. i In. t place anyway soon so I quit then and now
i
with that
coaipany which recently disbanded
and demanded my three days' when you've worked all day you
,""VV"u,;l"n"
thcr.
:".V'
have
The writer charIn Albuquerque.
pay. They said if I quit without giv- bunch and tried your best
'all lit.' I started out to find ing three days' notice I forfeited all no Idea how that hurts. I had to
acterises It as "The Stage Struggle aI was
Job, feeling as sure of getting one pay.
f a Struggling Actor. Still Strug-Cling- ,"
so; since when walk out hungry, though, and I went
said,
my room, washed up, changed my
the next hour as anything could do youI make V.'IsS.that
and Is Intended by him to In
nnd on Mon. to
law?''
clothes, and tried to look as much
how that the theatrical business be."Say, boys,
day
was
employment
I
there
the
with
don't ever fool your- agent who was a notary public. I like a real fellow as I could and go
doesn't consist altogether of wearing selves on
score. Jobs know a made my bluff and he backed It up up town and see what I could run
food clothes and a pleasant smile fellow withthat
a little spare change on with
on the stage.)
a better one but they only said, across.
sigTtt, and If you haven't got it they
"I had written the tourist lady, giv'Go
and arrest, this man drew
ahead
will cut your acquaintance Just as his pay every
night.' I was broke ing her the names of several good
"Well, you see It's this way," said quick
as
a
game,
a
poker
friend
at
to bring on law hotels and when I reached my room
Farley the other morning. Farley
I've seen some friends forget they and it costs money your
was a young fellow, not thirty. "The and
claim, even a telegram was there from her asksuits and establish
you
you
ever
knew
when
only
hold
tags has It difficulties. I can't say 'openers' and the fellow on your right tor three dollars and thirty-liv- e
cents. ing me to meet her and the little
"Say fellows, I used to think it girl at the depot, help them with
which I like beet, that or the laundry holds four aces and a couple more up
business. The laundry business is all his sleeve while the guy on your smart to 'ball a waiter out' If he set their baggage, and show them the
my coffee cup down with the han- way to the hotel. Their train came
right, and it's a sure thing, but for a
is stroking
or
his mustache
young fellow who likes to travel some, left
dle turned from me or left the sugar in at 6:30 and It was then 7 o'clock.
scratching
ear.
his
As quickly as I could I changed my
give me the stage when your out with
hustled like a good fellow all a little out of my reach, but no more.
I never make a kick even at cold po- clothes and hurried to the depot. I
real show. This season Is bad and day"I for
a
Job
night
but
that
went
I
Will be for a time yet. There Is only to bed on an empty
and no tee water and some- learned that the train had arrived on
II
stomach and tatoes
two shows on the road now and neith- without
times when I'm out with a real show time so I went from one hotel to anhearing
gratifying
the
words,
er one of them will be making any 'Be here at 8 o'clock In the morn- and "flush I even come across with other hoping to find them. No one
money till way along next spring. ing.' Tuesday was a
of their dlserlptlon had been seen
repeater for a tip. Sunday
One la TaU and the other is Bryan. Monday and I commenced to study
morning I stood good at any of them and I commenced to
"That
wander about the streets In that
One show is bound to go broke be- the
more closely. I soon chances of practicing mental science crowded
has been producing the Ugliest class of Job Printing for the
city, thinking by chance I
and saying I wasn't hungry anyway.
fore the season Is over but the win- foundsituation
way
the
exposition
was
that
business men of tills city and the other cities and towns ot
got
might
accidentally
meet
them.
ning attraction will be pretty sure of behind In completion
It
the postofflce opened I had
and that from aBut when
to be about 9 o'clock. My feet beNew Mexico.'
a long run."
We have always kept abreast with the timet
never
You
from
home.
see
letter
I
one
or
two
men
thousand
blown
gan to hurt me something terrible
"It's pretty tough to be out with Into town much the same had
to
about
luck
write
hard
mother;
ever equipped to execute your order.
Po
and
better
than
as I had.
I put
how hungry I was. I had
a show when it ges strand d,"
other fellows' mothers and and Oh,
-At about noon I took a car to go out she's like
a
be
It
cards or a hundred thousand edihundred
Whether
twenty-one
my
'
In
pocket
cents
Just
to.
worry
a great deal; It would
to the grounds and see what the pros- would
your
will
receive
tion,
had
tlir caecful attention of compeorder
have
Farley,
not
find
and
would
them
I
"I
I
decided
"Well." taid
no good and she wouldn't s'.e"p
pect
there.
It was nine adowink
night so I would go and spend
more fun at ice cream socials down miles was out
that
workmen.
tent
nights,
teleSavannah
but
the
compleNo
out
where near
fifteen cents for supper, save a nlckle
home."
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
I should say It wasn't. This gram had put her wise that all wasn't
coffee in the morning and try and
"Was you ever broke before." I tion.
was Tuesday, the fair was to open well with me and In this letter she for
go
so
to
did
back
then
I
work.
and
ventured.
Teddy' would be down from inclosed a dollar bill. She's not rich,
"Before," he echoed. "I was once." Friday,
to my room. It was nearly. a
Washington and make a speech, you know, but how her letter did started
to wnlk and my feet hurt me so
1 hardly dare ask further but the
mile
up.
me
cheer
of people would be there
look on my face betrayed me and thousands
"When I saw the employment I had to sit down on the curb and
from all over the country, the cars
Farley gave his characteristic grin, should
agent
the next morning he sent me rest two or three times in each block.
out in forty
I was nearly home and going through
odded his held, and started to All minutes, make the 3 run
out
see the street car superintendto
o'clock we were
but at
a crowded street when I heard a
his pipe for a second draw before the only half way
get
on
and
a
ent
I
said
could
car
but
and they were only
voice behind me say, 'Why, there Is
bom came down and we all got busy. then grading out
; e track and putting when I saw the superintendent he
Farley now.' Say, fellows, an angel's
"Broke; say. I had Humpty-dumpt- y
not
use
said
Thursme
could
till
he
In new rails.
the grounds It was day but for me
voice could not have sounded sweeter
skinned worse than as If he had been even worse.
report
8
at
o'clock
to
rofs or floors to the
beat up for frosting on lemon pie. buildings yet No
I thought I had a than that lady's did as I heard my
and all carpenters and that morning.
at
It all happened down at Norfolk
sure
swell
Job
then
and the next four own name called out in that crowd.
were taken oft other buildthe Jamestown exposition and If any laborers
days
writing some of I turned quickly but could see no
to
I
devoted
governing
put to work on the
As a man is Judged by the clothes lie wears so a firm ll
of those easterners say 'exposition,' ment and
my
professional
friends
who were in familiar face. Finally I saw some
get
a roof over It
building to
one making toward me and It was
again It's me for 'Frisco."
luck,
a
cheerful
Judged by the printing it sends out. Do you realize the valuei
letter
letter home, them.
It
case
In
Friday
should
for
rain.
suca
quite
They
were
coming
out of
Just
"I had Just finished
George Cohan wrote a song about and I sent my pal a couple that must the swellest restaurant
of a neat, well printed lcUerhn-aor booklet?
;
In town and
cessful winter engagemi nt down u. Norfolk and in the chorus it said:
have scorched Uncle Sam's mail
finI
two
see
weeks
had
to
happened
me.
Florida and the last
It to him. I
I
Didn't
sacks.
hand
I had a
ished up in Jacksonville.
"After the usual glad hand they
talked about as plain English as any
'
"In the city where the girls
little change saved up and I doped it
Yankee can and the ink almost turn- asked me how I was doing. I said,
pretty.
are
see
up
go
and
the
out that I'd
ed red as I wrote It. It ever I get Let us go where I can sit down and
And the sun shines nearly all
saunter around over historic
a letter like the one I sent I'll turn I'll tell yon; It's a long story. They
the
along
time."
and
paying
Job.
a
ground strike
Into a dwarf and Join a freak show. , said, 'Well, you're looking fine,' (I
about September I'd hit the 'Nip &
"I had to figure out some way of had good clothes on) and we went
well
out
Doped
looking
Broadway.
"I wasn't
for luxuries and eating till Thursday so I told another to their hotel parlor and I told them Russell played 'A Poor Relation' so
N.' for
it
how
everyIt
was
Scott'
I
day
rained
there.
enough, but "Great
restaurant man I was working extra the whole story as I'm telling you well was because he had been there.
"Wedne-daI started out again runs on a street car and asked him fellows, from beginning to end.
worked."
"No, I Just tell them this, they may
show,
the
the
feeling
pal
light
with
a
under the belt but de to stake mo to a week's board. He
"I had
"That was the only time I ever not have ability sticking out all over
a'ort of a. fellow everybody likes and termined to land a Job. , I applied did so and I figured that by Thursplsyed
hero. They sat with their them and they may not have been
a sort of a matinee Idol too. We everywhere and In every way. Along day I really would be working and mouths the
wide open as I told them. the prize bady and never outgrew the
have
I'd
em
together
In
and
an
I
the afternoon
learned of
had roomed
couid 'make good.' Ever believe In When I finished She
"Well, you looks, but unless they are workers
sworn by him any time. He had a ployment agency that was taking lying: I do when you're up against li poor boy; I've read said.
something
like from the ground up. and stickers
married
her
he
men
car
Say,
for the street
lines.
girl in Jacksonville
and It gets you something to eat.
In stories hut I never dreamed from their skyplece down, they had
that
of
1
state
In
If
up
that
to that
I didn't hurry
wonder
alnce and a fellow
"During these few days I got ac- that they really
happened
nnd better stay home.
rid
office. When I was there I was po- quainted with the cashier of a big thought
mind can always figure out auto
were
overstories
the
much
suppers
with
litely
applications
the
informed that all
tnd theater parties
bank there. I used to work In a bank drawn. You won't want for a thing
annexed, but the hotel where you are were closed at 11 o'clock that morn myself along with my brother, you from now on.' I knew that that termanager
ing
business
and at that hour he had about know. That was before my lamps rible affair was ended the moment I
topping, and the
E,
la a proposition he might forget. And three times as many as he could use went on the bum and nearly went heard my name called In the street
my
pal
did.
and anyone making application must out. He was also trying to fix me up and they wanted to take me right
ttmt's what
."When he show packed up for the first pay one dollar down to the a Job and staked me to a dollar ev- then and have another supper.
It
the agency and also five dollars on de- ery now and then.
next town my pal knocked at and
was getting late and I Just wanted
door
posit to secure cap and badges in
manager's dressing-rooThursday morning came to go home then so I said. 'Good
"At
last
case they got a Job. Well boys, I and I reported, only to be told that night' to them and was to see
E
said over his shoulder to me, 'Here
them
In about a min- bit my Hps mighty hard; I felt a there was nothing doing" yet and for the next day.
.goes for a touch.'
get
my
I
the
lump In
throat;
turned to
ute my pal came out without
me to report again next Monday.
"The next morning I received a let
mile he went In with and I didn't out quickly but the tears were too That's the way some southerners do ter from a professional friend In New
saw
Take
them business, you kno-wquick for me and the ir.m
"oolish questions.
haye to a-and In fact, it
He Is one of the best fellows
'
'
says and called me back.
1
felow. I seemed to me the way the whole ex- York.
A
ever lived and last season start
it from me, whencanthebe manager
that
any
.
a
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spelled
ba!j
I'm
don't think I'm
run.
position
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wait
no. the answer
I
couldn't
ed
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the
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snld
he.
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you ever very any longer and It was me to either too, was
oae word In two letters, both capi- man of thirty, but was
then but the followWell, If you ever get as get a Job or Jump oft the dock. I ing week broke
hungry?
money
tals if you like, and that goes.
to
he would have
" Twas getting toward train time hungry as I was then, you'll know. went around where they were erect send me and If I could come to New
all trunks had I told him I had not eaten for nearly ing a big building. I found the fore York before then I could play In the President's Son Enters Car.
tho next morning and
and then the tears did man and struck him for a Job. He company he was In and open the fol.gont to the depot except mine and three days, stage
was come. No
tears boys; those looked at me and smiled. 'I ain't lowing Monday. My feet were so bad
pet Factory as Common
clerk
hotel
the
pal's,
and
tar
a few min- hiring any clerks,' said the man. I ly swollen that morning I could not
standing back of the desk, penreg-i.f-In were thegotreal things. Inmyself
again
control of
utes I
Clerk on Small Salary.
told, him I didn't care who he was get my shoes on so I borrowed a
kand, and ready to check oft the
and the man wrote an order on a hiring. I must have something and pair of carpet slippers from my landT was going north by steamer
square
give
a
me
meal. have it quick. He said he could only lord and took this letter to the bank
later and wasn't worrying restaurant to
two days
..
Thonipsonville, Conn., Oct. 17.
hut mv rial was losing a He said he wasn't rich either, but no put me at heavy labor. I took It cashier. He went right down In his
office
man ever went out of his
like and hurried to my room for some old pocket and loaned me enough money Teddy Roosevelt, Jr., U on the wy
-- ,ttulob for all summer
gave
me 'four bits' and clothes and was back when
the e pay the restaurant and get my roll at the carpet works. From a fre.
mihtv fine country, and losing most that. He
come to the office and whistle blew
and easy life he has passed to the
12:30.
at
ticket.
any old kind of a Job and gaining a said I should
me.
try
and have work for
he would
"Say, boys, do you know what It
"He was a mighty good friend to ranks of the dinner pail brigade, n
wife aln t comeay lines iur n and Those
were the first kind words I haj means to take that kind of a Job me and out of New York
from observation
I Judge merely
that sea- subject of the steam whistle th it
Did you down In that country?
heard for a week, boys.
nhilosopher either.
means you son I landed with the big ones again sounds the time for beginning work
vm not
It
y
i
stop
si':1"'.'
hunger? carry lumber for the carpenters and and soon paid him back, every cent. and the time for ending it. Ho Is getever know they would
my
'I hit upon an iaea ana
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Well,
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the order Just the same masons. It means you get down and the restaurant anddown
IN THOMPSONVILLE SHOWING THE CARPET WORKS.
the clerk. If the ho- and"I usednext
the manager saw ferred to another department with a
I sprung It on my
I started out
morning
go
the
he
gang
J
of
8.
heavy
square
trunk
to
a
was
on
pal's
I
with
lift
timbers
raise
the
all,
after
he felt
tel would let
that office long before It would southern niggers to the tune of rather sorry for turning
me down so
might hold mine for both bills, aa for
Teddy's father spoke a true word Wilton and the other brands of car- In earlier life he was a lawyer. Genway down there I
open.
On
the
be
the
song
and
together,
funny
a
not
and
nara
It's
oerore
roomed
ana
nignc
tne
we had
told me when he said recently that the young pets. He will pass, from the wool room et al V. D. Grant, oldest son of Presisaw a sign In front of a restaurant. It's hard to dance to In rain or boil he had
up
ten
a
dig
was
my
to
pal
Just
day
learned
next
that morning man would have a hard row to ho to other departments.
dent Grant, Is a major general In the
All You Can Eat for a Quarter.' That ing sun. It means the gang-bos- s
will where I could get a pretty good Job It's a hard work for a youth to take
spot among some of the boyt and sign
Just to maJfe his experience good regular army, and h's brother,
good to me; I cuss you up and
certainly
looked
to
was
me,
I
regardless
of
driving
grocery
then
wagon.
to
a
It
down
back
I didn't his place among skilled workers whi n Teddy might live on his wage.., b it t'lysses S., Is a lawyer. Webb C.
wire
what look your color, black or write, especially want It then. He had known all
along his associates have no interest In him. that Is not likely to be the case. 11 Hayes, son of President Hayes,
pay both bills, and all our troubles had the 'four bits' yet. butwas
ed
even
better
another
has
than
that
consented
you
lightweight
was
are
a
and
an
hotel
If
I
little
actor
and
over.
The
I
had
after
would be
To try to make good, however, when lived at the home of A. D. Higglns been successful In buslne-s- ,
window, Walter Wanted.' can't keep up your end. If you've my bills we were friends again paid
and !
and
eveiy-bod- y
curiosity
and right there trouble started for signhadin the
Is
an
object
to
president
of
he
carpet
company,
of
the
now
vice
president
a
of tho National
never been
waiter but ever had a good home and lots of we got to chatting about theaters In
sne.
in the mill, when he is under pending the discovery of a desirable Carbon company, a big and prosper'hikes' in friends you'll find how It hurts to Australia.
Soon a man came up to constant observation and tho subject boarding holme.
"The next day money didn't come thought I could do It so I He
ous
concern.
Harry
and J imi s Garasked come to that. Ever get swell headed, pay his check and be butted Into our ot
strikes for the Job.
ami about the time I thought he and
endless gossip Is embarrassing sure
T. R., Jr.'s plunge Into business has field, the older sons of Pres'dent Garme if I was an experienced waiter boys? I used to think I was IT. A conversation.
As soon as this man enough. Roosevelt Is game, however, raised a question as to the careers
would be at a certain restaurant.
field,
lawyers.
became
The former
him I was. He asked me llttlo of that took It out of me as learned I was an aotor he began and gives promise of winning In sho: t
was hanging around the long distance and I told
of other sons of presidents. Robe-- t Is now
of Williams co lege
where were my coat and apron.
clean as we take dirt out of any slzelng me up. He was manager of order. A smile covers his embarrass- T. Lincoln, son of President Lincoln. and the president
booth to say a few choice words In have
Is
a member of Presilatter
played quite a bit In stock and shirt back In that laundry when the The James Boys In Missouri out at
unmistakable English to my pal,
b 'ing dent
Roosevelt's
apron far customer sent In a kick on the bun- the fair and wanted a man of about ment and his unassuming mariner has Is a sleeping car magnate,
cabinet.
T.ielr
got him on the wire but I don't re- fortunately had a waiters
felgained
good
will
the
company.
of
his
president
him
of
Pullman
the
brother,
Abrain. is an aieltii"r.
my wardrobe
In
my style to play Bob Ford. I couldn't low workers and
dle he got the week before.
member exactly what I said. Even waiter'shadpart.
town.
the
an apron but no coat. He
get particular sometimes said I
"The first afternoon on the Job I see It then for I was looking towards
telephone
Teddy was Installed In the office
says, 'Well, If you've got an apron I ran a rusty nail through my shoe New York, friends, and Broadway,
other ena
.and he. being at theaway,
you must be a waiter all Into my foot (It's worse than corns), went up to say good-by- e
when ha came to work. He was given
HOTKL ARRIVALS.
City; H. Bendix, J. A. Rlcker, Densuppose
me
my
to
friend
sent
or
hundred miles
to
ver; J. O. L n ion. New York; G. It.
Job at six dol- but as soon as the 5 o'clock whistle at the employment agency and the a place in tho clerical force, which Is
back the excuse that he had sent It right,'a and I got the
Cruige.
Statpleton, St. Louis; E. !!. Moorman,
week and board, I was to blew I limped up to the bank, dirty moment I stuck my head In the door composed chiefly of young womo.i.
A thorough lars
by registered letter.
8
work from six In the morning to and ragged as I was.
L. Copp, C. E. Davis, Chicago; R Silver City; I. L. Summ rs, Chicago;
I met the he threw up his hands and said, 'Just The office Xworking hours are from
search at the postofflce revealed the about
to 5. When he has glean- T. Clearonig, Chicago; G. Bermouth, G. P. Davl.ton. Louisvi.'ie.
nine or ten at n'ght, whenever cashier In the doorway. He was go- the fellow I want to see: was Just to 12 and
fact that I was 'easy.' All lessons they closed
up, with hours off from ing out to mall some letters, and going to send for you. I can get you ed there some Ideas of the business, Bluewater; J. Goeti, Otto, N. M.; E.
in life cost something and I Just paid
tho first of which is that the man who C. Knight and wife, El Paso; R. G.
St urges
afternoon , I was didn't know me. My heart sank for on the street car sure this time.'
ten cases to learn the moral: 'Don't two to four In the
enough to get It at that and on I wasn't sure as he wanted to and as
W. S. Coat-- , Lurar, Colo.; R. ..
"Yes. fellows that's the way Jobs works with his brain Is tied to his Rellly and daughter, lielleview, Ariz.;
loan money to a fellow leaving town glad
eight hours, and the man who O. S. Watkins, St. Josi ph. Mo,
Haz.lwood. AmariJ'i, Texa.-- ; Manuel
"The next morning It was me up my way up to the transfer office I looked at myself I couldn't have are. If you don't want them you task
labors with his hands 11, 12 and 14
Trujillo, BerimlilJ ; I). K. Eadesn,
for blamed him much. As he came back can get all kinds."
to that same clerk, paying both bills, where my trunk was being held my
Alvarado.
Gallup; E. J. Evis, Kansas City; T.
the transfer I met
"Well, Farley," I said, "Don't you hours, Teddy will be transferred to
from the mall box I called him. He
feeling like thirty cents and having the price of friend,
E. L. Lizlnky, L. Wawman. N'W Palmer, Cerrlll
newly found
the employment looked at me In blank astonishment try and discourage any young people the sorting room which Is a matter
A. Hart, L. Chu-ne- s,
not much more at th finish.
of my good luck and for fully a minute he couldn't from going on the stage."
of dirt and overalls, real work and Tork; P. Gershel, Minneapolis; II. A.
St. Louis; p. S. Verner, Denver;
"While at the hotel I became ac- agent. I told him
as he had nothing In sight for make out who I was, then he said,
"Oh, no, not a bit of It because It's long hours. It Is In this department Plckerney, Pittsburg; Thos. Warrlnrf, M. A. Ilex, Tueon; lio. P. Davison,
quainted with a lady tourist and her and
yet he advised me to take It till 'What In heaven's name are you do- a mighty honorable profession If you that the wool Is picked and assorted Chicago; F. W. Alnsworth, Denver; Louisville, Ky.; J. Llnde, St. Louis.
little girl of about ten years, as trav me
ing?" I told him and he slapped me want to make It so. and any business Into grades. The working hours ar- W. A. Davis, Wlns'.ow; F. P. Thomas,
elers so often do. She also expectea something better turned up.
r;
to Denver; George V. Hanlon,
Kuifiy.
"I got my apron and went right to on the back and said. 'By George, or man In any profession has to busk from 6:45 to 12. and from 12:45
to be at the exposition and as I would
Mrs, A. L. Richmond, Mrs.
give
enough
to
th
6:15,
long
are
and
Bob Finey I. fiver; A. P. Gona
recom
some
sometimes,
propositions
restaurant.
me
Gee.
me
The
hate
hard
I
you
pluck.'
work.
to
have
lie handed
be there first she asked
young man time to learn about th A. F. Benedict. Pittsburg; Mrs. R. R, ial es, Clayta-.M.; H. K. Burt.
mend a good hotel to her, whloh I to call It that. They catered entire- caser and said for me to come again Why. even Have llelaco, they
Benedict, Pittsburg; J. rt. Corlon, Chi- Los Angelet: S. fean, Denver; S. C.
ly to the seamen on shore leave from the next night at that hour and by used to know all the park benches grades of wool that como to Thomppromised to do.
of the woi Id, cago; M. J. ,Peaton. Kansas City; P. Bryan, Gran s. i
"After squaring the hotel I had the battleships and they never came that time he would have me a better and every cop on the night force and sonville from all parts
St. Louis; W. H
had some tough times, too Ha will also find out the kinds of wo 1 Van Grosfet-landenough left to take me to Savannah in as ordinary people but In bunches Job. I Just looked down at my clothes Man-fielBrussels. Bower, New York; C. A. Hite, Kansis
Subscribe fo The Clt'xen today.
and I figured I might travel front. 'of ten to twenty at a time. They but he caught the Idea and said. Everybody says the reason Sol. Smith that go Into Axmlnlster,
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WANTED To buy a
cart. E. D. M.. Citizen.
Two

tinner at one.
company,

intosh Hardware

N. M.
To buy a f

'

v

.

Mc

AJba-querq-

milch
WANTED
Adcow, not lsa than 3 gallon..
dress letters Albuquerque Citizen.
v'ANTEDT0u, at S 'per "cent; first
Lloyd
class real estate security.
MunRaker, 105 W. Gold.
WANTED Lagy living alone
lady roomer; one employed preferred. Pleasant room with modern conveniences. Mrs. Rutherford,
617 S. Broadway.
WANTED Competent girl for general housework. Apply forenoons,
108 N. Eighth street.
WANTED 100 men to work surfacing and laying railroad track. Apply
to J. M. Chllders, Supt. Santa Barbara Tie & Pole Co., Domingo. N. M.
HELP WANTED Wanted men and
teams for construction work on the
Albuquerque Eastern R. R. Do
minion Const. Co.,
Building.
WANTED Offices to care for by
woman, or cooking for
small family. Mrs. Harrison, 801
N. Seventh St.
WANTED Success Mag.izine requires
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscription and to secure new business bv
means of special methods unusually effective;
position permanent;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; saluy
$1.50 per day, with commission op
tion. Ad.iress, with references, R
room 102, .Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine BUlg., New York.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE Well broken pony, or
exchange for buggy and harness.
Inquire south corner Coal and High

and

insaeeneae,

b&s

14, Cromwell Block
V. M. Phone) IS

A. E. WALKER

er

Our Prices All Bargains

Navaio Blankets

Team
Team
Team
Team

Harness, all leather.... $18. 10
Harness, Concord
84. 0
Harness, Concord Heavy. $8.08
Harness, double buggy,

403 West Railroad Avenue

ST.

BARGAINS

the

Appointments made by mall
800 West Central Avenue. Phone 454.

HOT!:!; CUAKii; 118 V. Slver nvc-nuN" lH'ly
furnished ro"iii., hteain
,
Iwtli uiul ull convenience.
LAWYERS
Sm inl weekly rules.
furFOR RENT Several pleasant
R. W. D. BRYAN
nished rooms.- - Apply 210 South
Walter.
Attorney at Law
jror.-- RENT Furnished rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
National Bank Balldlna
Office Fir
2nd St. and Central Ave.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
lu-at-

E. W. DOIISON

FOR RKT A ni e l.i e
also sonir. nicely fu nis'.i' d room-f'App'y
lieit hous. k.-- ins.
.n"fn- 121 West Central Ate.
FOR RENTHrusl.S- 4 t 8 rooms
y. II. McMIWe-n- .
rrod.rn.
real
sta
b:olt.r. 211 WV.5o!rl.

r

-

-

Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.

IR,

M. BOND

Attorney at

-t

LOST

nd FOUND

t' I sroi-vset of
harness and But. leal case IS li.cheij
long snJ 6 Inch. deep, containing'
a number of valuable surgical in- - f
.rru-T-- i
ts. r.ea
iv. s. L. br-- l
ton, 8l Siuth 'jiter btrtet.

J.O&T

thing else.

Highland Livery

TH05. F. KELEI1ER

Davis &Zearing

KILLthe COUCH

furnish; d
Sixth S'.
store ro on,

Cleans them

too as every,

60-g-

Female Help

RENT Two ni 'ely
Flt
front rooms. 30n Noith

CALL ABO

the Cleaner

te

VINCENT

BOARDING

AND

ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.
n Charge of tbs
SISTERS

OF

CHARITY

Corner Wh St. and New York

Ate

For Particulars, Addres
Sihtcr Scmriob,

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptljr

Attended

Phones:

Shoft 1065;

Residence

I'riislnn. laud Patrnta Copywrigbto
Caveats, Letter Psten'., Trade
tftrl.'.. Claims
f.9 F Street, V. W..
aijilngloa, I. t
TUOS. R. I). MAOOISON
Atorney at Law.
Office 11T

YM Gold Ave.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR

OoycHS
OLDS

to

'ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

New Equipment for Dairy.
The Agricultural college has Just received new equipment for the d.ilty
laboratory.
The equipment consists
of a new boiler, churns, testing apparatus and other modern dairy equipment. This apparatus equips the department with the modern conveniences and will enable the Instructors
to do the beet fystematlc work.
Manual Training.
A new class has been arranged in
manual training at the Agricultural
college so that more students may be
accommodated. Prof. A. U. Sage ha
arranged tho shop work so that a
morning class ran do Oils work and
thus provide for a class of students
that have been unable previously to
get this kind of work. Manual training has many advantages and every
student should have some manual
work before finishing his preparatory
or college work.
Kaffir Com.
Last spring the Irrigation and agronomy departments planted a trai t
of about three acres In Kaffir corn In
order to test the mesa land. This
corn is now being gathered and later
tho results of the experiment can be
reported.
Xew Steam Knglne.
The engineering department h.
lately received a new supply of electrical equipment and also a new cement testing machine. The beys In
the shops have also Just completed a
sniii model steuin engine. They have
done all the work and producod it in
complete form.
Professor H. P. Fleming, hend of
the department of irrigation, and hl
assistant, Jay H. Ktoneklng, have gone
to Iteming this week where they will
conduct tests to determine the coat of
irrigation oy pumping In that section.
They will remain two or three weeks
and will soon be able to make a report on the cost of equipping, maintaining and operating a pumping
plant. This work is carried on by
the New Mexico experiment station
and la under the direction of the
United States department of agriculture.

Expansion sale now KOlng on at the
Cash Buyers' Union, 122 North Second street, the biggest thing ever happened. Fall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hats at remarkably low prices. Now Is the tlmo
to get good goods for little money,
About $500 worth of high grali
factory samples, consisting of ladles'
undershirts, nightgowns, fasclnato'-s- ,
shawls, men's fine shirts, all wool underwear, gloves end mittens at on.
third less than regular price.
Boys" shoes, $1.00 and up.
Men's shoes, $1.50 and up.
Ladles' shoes, 1.15 and up.
Girls' shoes, $M and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, $1.00, $l.t0
and tD,
Men's bib overalls. 0c and up.
Big bargains in enamel ware.
Poar glass tumblers, 10c.
Big out In groceries. Large cans of
tomatees, good quality, 10c.
f 1 Ofl Reward 1 1 Ot
The readers of this paper will be
And hundreds of other bargains.
pleased to learn tuat there Is at least
one dreaded aisase that aelanna ku
been able to curs In all Us stares, and
tbat 1 Catarrh. Hall s CaUrrn Cure
la the only positive cure now known te
CASH BUYERS' UNIOh we
meaicai fraternity.
Catarrh belna
a
constitutional disease requires a
122 Nwtb ItMBtf
treatment. Halls Catarra
Uure Is taken Internally, acting directly
WM. DOLDE. Ptob- vvu hi uiouq ana mucous siirrsoss 01
tee system. thereby destroying
the
foundation of the disease, and rlin
the patient strength by building up the
ana assisting nature In eo-t- n
mwiiuuon
Ha work. The proprietors hare ae
muea faith In Its euratlve powers
they offer One Hundred Dollars for thai
any
that It falls to cure. Head for UM
Simon Oarcta's horses, rigs, saddles ease
ot testimonials. Addreas:
and spring wagons for country trips.
P. i. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo. O.
"old by all Druggists, 76a
Call at 120 M. Arno street.
Take Halls .Family Pills for eoastl-patlo-

ENGAGE

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MIL(

THE OLDEST MlXi IN TUB CTTT
When In need of sash, door frame
etc. Soreen work a specialty. 40
South FlrHt Sreet. TeleplMine 461.
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY

Rf pairing Oaf Specialty
P. MATTFUCCI
105

N. 1st. Street,
Girr m ititii:i
Until you have eon us about the
wedding cake. We can furnish It to
suit the most f.itl.llou taste. Cakes THE CHAMPION GROCERY GO.
to orJir for all occasion, our specialty. Anything In that llnu on short
Mmtfueel Broa., Proprietor
notice, at reasonable, prices. Furn to 6rocery and Veal
Market.Staile and Fancy
you
ttlve
satLsfactl'in. At our bakery
can be found fresh daily, choice brea'l.
Groceries
roll, tiun.i, cakes, (ilea and pastry.
F:vi rj'tnire ,s pure, wholesome, tooth- - Bmturday mpoclml Spring Chlcktm
f"me.
TlJoroM. Phono I a

iovt

ot

l

s;

tht
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A COWBOY'S

207 South First St.
.NOTICE FO
PCmUCATIOX.
Departmsnt of the Interior, Land Of
See at Santa Fe, N. M., September
12d.

Jilt.

Notice Is hereby given that Juanlte
SI sere, of Laguna, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make Una
fivt. year proof in support of his
claim, vis:
entry No
Homestead
7CS7 (01714) made July 1st. 1101.
for the &E
8WI4 and BWK SBU
Section It. Township 7N., Range SW.
nd that said proof will be ma te
f jre George H Pndt. at :
-- na, N.
M. en November th. lilt.
He names the fnllowlng wltnese
prove his continuous reMn
uion. ami cultivation of the lan I.
r;s:
Bert Wetmore. of I.sruna. ,s' M .;
John Pradt. of Isguna. N. M.; Ft- 11

Utrmon, of Iruna. N.
Waiter K. Utrmon. of Laguna,
rt O.

Both the lovers of the artistic end
the devotees of the realistic will find
an opportunity to worship at their respective shrines next Thursday when
Perce R. Benton's "A Cowboy s Girl,
comes to the Elka' theater. This
piny has been before the public for
the past five seasons and every effort
has been made to keep it up to its
high standard of excellence and purity. The original scenery, the original story ot heart interest, its wealth
of
scenes and Incidents, and, above all, its atmosphere
of the plains, have been preserved In
all their pleasing entirety.
'A wave of popularity
for things
western seems to have struck the entire country. Even our greatest theatrical managers, the arbitrators ' ot
our pleasures, have taken up the fad. '
"The Round-up- ,'
"The Squaw Man"
and "The Olrl of the Golden Weet
are proofs positive of their good Judgment. The latest and best of this,
style of popular plays Is entitled "A,
Cowboy's Girl." Mr. Perce K. Benton, the well known promoter
theatrical, has surrounded "A
Cowboy's Girl" with every accessory
known to stage craft, with the happy-resul- t
of telling in the most entertaining way a new and beautiful story
of the plains.
XOTICK OF SUIT.
Territory of New Mexico. In the
trict Court, Bernalillo County.
Louise Welsler. plaintiff,

MANUEL OTKRO.
Register.

N

No.

Disi

777J.

Otto Weisler, defendant.
I1ISF..ST 1XU CANCKIC, To Otto Welsler,
the defendant named
In the foregoing entitled action:
Any Tumor, Lump or Sore 011 the
Take notice that an action ho,
nee or Anywhere Six
commenced against you by the above
.Months Is Crnicer.
,
named rvlalntlrf. nn.i u ....... $1000 offered bv a Los Aninl.
ln th District Court of the Second Ju- Doctor for a failure to cure anv can aiciai in.strlct of the Territory of N. w
cer he treats before It poisons det n Mexico, wlthl
gland. Is convincing. "Absolute guar
and that the general
antee." That man Is the world re- vi me action to procure an object
absonowned cancer specialist who euros lute divorce by the Dlalntiff trnm
without knife or pain and charg s said defendant,
upon the alleged
nothing until cured.
Strictly reli- ground of failure to support said
able; no
or other swindle. Dr. plaintiff and ahn
S. R. Chamlty is the party.
lie has plaintiff; that the nJalntiff. nttm
a national reputation of having cured are Klock and Owen, a firm composed
more cancers In 35 years than nnv
George s. Klock and Harry
other Doctor living. He has publish a Owen, and the nostofflre on holiP.
a book that proves that any lump in ness address of aid attorneys Is 111
woman's breast is cancer. Honesty west central avenue, eity of
is his policy; he reftms trm
A Ihiioiiernue.
whi
Ww MfTle.i
have waited urit:i punt eu e, though and you are required to enter your
thi-frequently offer liini Omuwnds appearance in said caue en or beof dollars. Th. ri nd, r may f.ive a fore ihe MVi-ntJay of Noveiub i,
life by sending this to s"me one with 1908. and in ca.se of your fjl:u-.o
q
cancer. To get his
hnok so enter your appearance judgment
free, describe your case and alJ:e.. will be rendered. in said cnuse asalnst
Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Chamb y & Co., 717 you by default, and for the rell. f deP. Main St., Los Anweles, Cal.
manded In the complaint.
Witness my hand and the seal of
e Bald court tiiis 17th duy of SeptemAn advertisement In The CHI- ber, liios.
V sen Is an Invitation extended te
(Seal.)
JOHN VENABLR.
all our readers.
We Invite a
Clerk District Court.
large majority ef the people to
your store.
Want ads printed in the Cltlxee
will bring r exults.
1

X-R-

Albu-nuern-

e

130-pag-

1

It I not wnat you pay tor advertising
but what ailvertliln
PATS
TOU, that makes It valuable.
Our

rates are lowest for equal service.

f ruluabltf luforuiutioo

ME BRADFIE

iujUm1 Irvu.

LD REGULATOR CO.

Atlanta, Ca.

I

mirth-provoki-

Why Colds are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordinary colds and recovered from them
without treatment ot any kind, do
not for a moment Imagine that colds
are not dangerous. Everyone know
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin In a common cold.
Consumption la not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of th
Is to love children, and no home
germs that would not otherwise have
'can te happy without them,
found lodgment. It Is the same with
all Infectious diseases.
yet the ordeal through which
Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
the expectant mother must pass
cough are much more likely to bs
'
usually Is so full of suffering
contracted when the child has a eold.
tnd dread that she looks forTou will see from this that mora real
danger lurks In a cold than In any
ward ta th hour uith annru.
other of the common aliments. Th
hension. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
easiest and quickest way to' care a allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so
prepares the
cold is to take Chamberlain's Coagb
system for tho orJeal that she passes through the event with but little
Remedy.
many remarkable
Tne
?ures effected
by this preparation
nave made It a staple article of trade
lage
a
part of the world. F01
iver
by all drasglsta.

M ;

t

GIRL"

WOMAN'S

to

Pioneer Bakery,

Trial Bottla Fm
IUN0 TROUBLES.

mi
mm

territory.

"The people hero do not drink
enough water to keep healthy," exclaimed a well known authority. "The
numerous cases of kidney end blal-d- er
diseases and rheumatism are
mainly due to the fact that the drink
ing of water, nature greatest medicine, has been neglected.
"Stop loading your system with
medicines and cure-allbut, get on
the water wagon. If you are really sick, why, or course, take the
proper medicines plain common vegetable treatment, which will not chatter the nerves or ruin the stomach."
To cure Kheumalism
you must
make the kidneys do their work; they
are the filters of the bloo.l. Th-- f
must bo made to strain out of thf
blood the waste matter and acids
cause rheumatism; the urine must be
neutralized so it will no lung, r b--a
source of Irritation to the bladder,
and, most of all, you must keep these
acids from forming in the stomach.
This Is the cause of stomach trouble
and poor digestion. For these conditions you can do no better than take
the following prescription; Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-haounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
Syrup Sar.aparllla, three ounces. Mix
by shaking wi ll in bottle and take in
teaspoonful doses after each meal and
at bedtime, out don't forget the water. Drink plenty and often.
This valuable information and simple prescription should be posted up
in each household and usmI at the
firBt sign of an attack of rheumatism,
backache or urinary trouble, no matter how slight.

V8- -

PRICR nA

l

Agricultural College. Oct. 17. Prof.
Simpson now has a class In ptcjk
Judging thnt Is giving some excellent
drill to those who are interested In
special breeds of cattle. This Is one
of tho practical courses of the agricultural work and is doing a great
deal of good for those enrolled and
Indirectly it will have a strong Influence upon the cattle industry of the

.

5S2

Shep Corner Fourth St. ind Copper Ave.

Ma
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY:
Wtt BLONEY REFUNDED.
LL THROAT AND

Agricultural School Institutes Valuable Prescription Which
Practical Work-No- tes
of
Any Can Prepare at
the College,
Home.

1

le

FOR RENT

s ??

Thornton

Single
Single
Single
ness
Celebrated Askew Sad4.88 t
40.00
dles
BAMBROOK BRUft.
Best grade of leather In all harness
Phone S06.
1)1 John St,
and saddles.
turn on ta. Best diiTan
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless yon trace with as we both In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,1
the pJoinn wagoav
lene money.

iH

i'.

TOVES UP

$10.00 to $14.00
Surrey Harness 17.00 to 80.00
Buggy Harness 8.(0. to 80.00
Exprtjs Har18.09 to 18.0

RENTl

Furnished Rooms

DENTISTS

ns

-

street.

3

L

D

N T. Armijo Bldg

Public

11

ran

I

WATER

!

On Furniture. Pianos. Organ.
and other chattels, also
Room 12
en SALARIES AND WAREHOU8Z
RECEIPTS, a low as $18 and aa
high aa $200. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE Sc CO.
are reasonable. Call and see na before borrowing.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
TILVXSIER STABLES
Steamship tickets to and from al Hones and Mules nought and Exparts of the world.
changed.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg
BEET TURNOUTS IN THE
CTTT
808 H West Central Avenue.
Second Street between Central and
PRIVATE OFFICES
Copper Ave.
Open Evenings.
Hors-Wago-

Pittsburg, Pa,

ARCHITECT
AGENTd Are you an agent? Do you
want to be an agent? Do you want
F. W. SPENCER
to make money in your spare time,
Arebitr.
or get Into a permanent buslnesiT
Send for free copy of this month's
1821
Street, Phone
South
Walter
"Thomas Agent.'' Rend about new
agency proportions, new plans and
sure moneymaking pointers and exINSURANCE
periences of thousands of successful agent. If already an agent,
B. A. SLET9TKR
state what you are now selling. Address today, Thomas Agent, J36
Iasurance, Rernl Estate, Notary
Wayne Ave., Dnyton. Ohio.
FAxobxsb

II

MONEY to LOAN

WANTED Agents to sell newly patented rapid selling household spe- Bank Mdg.
Albnqocrqne, N.
cialty for manufacturers; great de-(Referee la Bankruptcy)
' mand with large profits.
Address
Office Pboae 1171.
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,

FOR SALE

LOATVg

D

at Law.

Fire Inenrance
FOR SALE Good riding and driving
SecSecretary Mntnal Building AasodatJo'
ponies. Inquire at 408 North
11 T Week Central Avenue.
ond street.
bug-g- y
FOR SALE Good second-han- d
and harness. W. H. McMUlion,
811 West Gold.
typewriter,
FOR SALE: Underwood
tf
83S. Mlllett Studio.
FOR SALE 2 cottages cheap. Corner
Third and Mountain road.
A new shipment.
FOR SALE Columbus buggy, $73;
Fine patterns and
Hoosler kitchen cabinet, bookcase
Right prices at
and china closet, ful leather couch.
tank,
Majestic range and
solid oak bedroom suit, dining room
table, small tables, dresser, gas
range, oil stove. N. L. Kemmerer,
m
l he House burnishers
420 S. Edith.
8
SOS W. Gold Ave.
SALE A fine Hardman piano,
roil
SALESMEN
A M tZXXZZZZXZZXXZXXXXZZXZUH
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed.
unexcelled make at Just half what CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXICXXXXX)
' used automobiles.
All prices. Cars
On exhibit at Whit
It la worth.
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
sort's Music Store, 124 South Sec
BIG
manufacturers. High commissions
ond street, Albuquerque.
Business, Ranch and ilouge.
Oreat opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House, 840 Michigan Ave., Chicago, rOR SALE Hilton S..
...IHVESTIOATC...
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
8810.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
young Jersey cows. 1428 80. Bwy.
buggy furnished our men for trav
FOR RENT--l Store Room,
Geo. A. Blake.
eling and $85.00 per month and ex
on Central Avenue, vacant in
pense a, to take order
for the
November."
greatest portrait house In the world.
PHYSICIANS
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau
Store room,
FOR
tlful 16x20 reproduction of oil
on First street.
painting in answer to this ad. White
.
PR. SOLOMON U BURTON
85, Chicago.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED 500 experienced salesmen
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
of good address at once to sell
M. L, 8CHTJTT,
Mexican lands; big commission.;
Highland Office tlO South Walter
119 Booth Second Street.
our bent men are making $500 'O Street, rbone 1080.
$1,000 a month;
everybody buys
land. Mexican Went Coast ComBROXSON
DBS. BRONSON
Rio Grande Valley land tta.
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
JOHN BORRADAILE
SALESMEN Interested in Post Card Honoeopatulo Physleiana and Surgeon
aide line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest comReal Estate and Investments
Over Vann'a Drug Store
missions. We manufacture comColleect Rents of C4ty Realty
Office 28; Residence 1031.
plete line of albums, stands, cards
Office, Corner Third and Gold Are.
views. Continental Art Co., 336 W.
Albuuuerqae, K. af
Phone 54S
SHORTLE.
A.
G.
Chicago.
St.,
Monroe
SALESMAN Experienced, to sell our
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
line cakes and candy specialties to
90-OH-- 90
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Hour 10 to 12 and 3 to 4.
MEN WE CURE ALL
Lowest prices; highest quality; libTVIenhnne 88S.
Unnatural discharges and private
eral commission contract; exclusive Rooms 8,
National
10,
First
and
diseases.
Comterritory. The Roser-RunkBank Block.
For $5 we furnish the medicine
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
and It you are not cured in t days
vaWANTED We have a few more
money refunded.
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
cancies for honest, energetic men
Agency,
Orlando Distributing
The
to sell a gene ral lino of groceries to
Fe, N. M.
Santa
Surgeon
Physician
Homeopathic
and
farmers, stockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no investment; exclusive ter- Sulla 8, t, 10, State National Bank
WODMKN OF THE WORLD
ritory; commissions advanced; our Building, Residence Phone 1080.
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Office Phone 880,
goods are guaranteed to comply
Meet Every Friday Evening
with all pure food laws. This s
at 8 Sharp.
the grocery salesman's harvest seaFOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
DENTISTS
son as well as the farmer's; excepsd. r.
tional opportunity.
Write today
E. W. Moore. CO.
for particulars.
John Sexton
e
D. E. PhllUpa, Clerk.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
401 West Lesd Avenae.
Franklin streets, Chicago.
VISrnXQ SOVEREIGNS WEL- Dental Surgery.
COME.
Rooms 1 and 8, Bernett Baildlcut
Over O'lUelly's Drag Store
Appolntxnenu made by kfalL
LADIES Make shields at home. MaPhone 744.
terials furnished; $15 hundred. Par
am CURE
LUNGS
tlculars stamped envelope. Dept 66,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Imperial Shield Co.. St. Louis, Ml.
Office hours,
a. m. to 11:80 p. aa
w
1:80 to 6 p. m.
Luna-Strlckl-

i'i

Attorney

g

second-han- d

WANTED

JOHN W. WILSON

AGENTS

OF GOOD PURE

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
wanted

CLASS DRINK PLENTY

COLLEGE

CLASSIFIED ADS

I

'

i

OTT. fTTT 7FV

A TBTTQTTF'R

i

tr:

I

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

I

fa

h

li

'

J

--

UcfTfcilTBAI AvC.f

"ii

1

w.

S3.50

$3.75

$3.00

S.1.RO

$3.50
$1.85
$3.50

$.1.00

$3.00
$3.00
$1.75

$3.50
$3.50
$2.00

$1.00
$1.00
$3.50
$2.50
$5.00

$2.00
$1.00

FOR WOMEN
Shoes, lace or button
Vici Kid Shoos, black or tan

TtongoU Shoes, stylish and strong
Shoe for Boys and Girls

85c to

$1.00
$4.00
$2.50
$2.50

Every day adds Something New to
our display of Fall Millinery.

Should you fall to recclr The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., teUphone
No. 38, and your paper will be
delivered by special uiesnenger. o
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Plotner left
last evening for a visit at Colorado
Springs.
Louis Chermls, representing a St.
Lou-Bhoe house. Is in the city doing
the trade.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Schwentker and
daughter have returned to their home
In this city after a visit at Ocean
Cullf.

lco.
A discount of 23 per cent on all
trimmed hats for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at Mrs. Coverdalc'a.
New location, corner of Fourth and

Gold.

ROOM is filled with the Newest Creations
O URin SHOW
Trimmed and Pattern Hats. If you are still 'looking'
you can not fail to find it here.

708 S uth
Second Street

V
1:1

MISS LUTZ

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

(I
'7;

?,

J. L. BELL CO.

U5-JI- 7

S. First St.

For the Man Who Walks
one mile or ten a day if s all the
same if your feet are ready for
business in STETSON Corndodgers
Foot-freedo- m,

JVPVI

U

J

comfort, ease, that's
what this model
is built tor.

i

IB

I. .

There will be a regular meeting Of
the Fraternal Brotherhood at Elks'
lodge rooms Monday evening, October
is. By order of the president.
Frances Dye, secretary.
Mr. A. B. Loken has left the employe of the American Lumber company and can now be found at all
times at the Keynolds & Loken store,
119 South Second street.
M. A. Mouck, connected with thJ
bonus system of the Santa Fe, with
headauarters at Ixs Angeles, U
spending a few days here on business with the local offices.
'
Itev. B. T. James, presiding elder
of the Albuquerque district of the M.
E. church, South, arrived In the city
yesterday and will hold a quarterly
conference at the church this evening at 8 o'clock.
meeting of the Modern Wood- I nu n
of America will be held Monday
i night.
October 19th, 7:80 p. m., at
mem
f uireue nan near viauuci. ahpresent.
bers are requested to be
Come out and help make things live'
ly. B. E. Lodgadon, clerk.
Mrs. J. B. Zimmerman and fam
ily departed this morning for her
home in Jacksonville, 111., where ehe
Mrs. Zim
was called on
merman will return to this city In a
month or two, her husband remaining
In this city.
Don't fall to aee the excellent bill
of moving pictures at the rink to
night, as this will be your last oppor
tunity to see them. The subjects are:
The Gypsy' Revengo," "The Kind
hearted Newsboy" and "A Baseball
Fan." Every picture is exception
ally fine,
Owing to the absence from the city
of Dr. J. C. Rollins, who was culled
to Chicago by the death of his brother, Itev. Ira C. Cartwright, super'n
tendent of the New Mexico Spanish
ml.slon conference, will occupy th
pulpit both morning and evening to
morrow.

t-r-

Bill!

Overcoats, too, when
j ou're ready : raincoats, top
coats; all styles. All wool,
right tailoring ano cotrtct
CopTrifht fgnSbf
Schaifnertfc MmX

Ho

i

I'

CJI mi gtt oar took "THE RIGHT TO
KNOW." Tb Kdu ct&kk Mally wod yoor
saw aba,
wWU. k'i a asw book, bawl ea
ood An fa
yoa a Xa fir of
bW
S- -d kTV.
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FARM

bed-roo-

WHITE WAGONS

STABLE

Wttt Sllvr Awana

Albvqurqu9.

N.

Ml,

Lumber. Glass. Cement and Rex Fiintkote Rooting

,

Alboqoerqo. New Mexico

Pirst and Marqtsettc

All kinds or
ism

r m.

vr
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THIRD STREET

Meat Market
ill Kinds of rresh and Salt

Meau

EJMIL KLEXN WOItT
alasonle Building. Norm TlUrd

We have today

Long's
California
Preserves
The first of the season In the
following variety!
Strawberries

Itaspberrles
Dhu-kbrrrle- s

Cherries

Money to Loan

Plums

$500.oo to S50.non.oo. In Rums to
A. Slomoyn, 2 IS W Gold Ave,

"Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil Is the
best remedy for that often fatal disease croup.
Has been used with
success In our family for eight years."
Mrs. L. Whlteacre
Buffalo, N. T.
A.

Skinner's
Grocery

CARLOS SABEDRA
Horse
Shoer

brlc-a-bra- c.

RICHELIEUl
GROCERY

Price and Quality BOTH

Peaches

ALSO

Pure Jama and Jellies
DOMESTIC

GALLUP

EGO COAL

$5.00

Per

Ton

breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American lilock,
ri.50; Cerrillos Lump, $0.50.
Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling'
No

W. H

Co.
Hahn
K

TKLEFHON

fSKINNER'S
205 South First Street
When Your Watch Slops
t?
Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 South Steoad SI.

tl

S. VANN & SON
Bulk Mince Meat
Home Made Potato Chips
Heine's Pickles
Heinz's Vinegar
Heinz's Chow Chow
Dulk Olives

MACHURY

6. tl. Briggs

i

ALVARADO

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

PHARMACY
PHARMACY

Occidental Building

RICHELIEU GROCERY

A$au

Tultpkoa 323

i

til

STAGE TO JKMK LEAVES
WKtrt UOLD EVCHY MOKMLMti AT

OCU

City Scavenger
HAVE

7tlR

USfRtMCtC

Clean you

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

S

rrYXxoooooooocxnooocxxEnan

Company

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

I

-

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
HIGHLAND

116 Cold
M

13

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

, UUUUOUOWiJUiJOUUOUUkAJUUU

E. L. Washburn Co.

J

Albuquerque Lumber Co

THE

m

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivf ry
CALL

J--

TELEPHONE 87

1:30
Tuesday afternoon,
20th, at the home of Mrs. N.
H. Andrus, 623 W. Copper avenue. I
will sell at auction the furnishings
of her eight-roohouse. This Is an
exceptional opportunity to purchase
excellent
furniture at your own
price. Goods consist In part of large
gas
range, kitchen utensl s,
stove,
glass, china and sllverwear. refrigerator, oak dining table and chairs, S
suite,
Iron beds, mission
dressers, washstands, center tables.
carpets.
library table, handsome
Navajo and other rugs, 2 couches.
rectlonal bookcase, willow and leather
rockers, heating stoves, lace curtains.
sets, mission
and shades, chamber
porch furniture, $500 Howard cabigrand
net
piano almost new. pictures,
portieres,
bed and .table
linen, blankets, comforters and pil
lows.
Nothing sold private; Inspect
goods Monday before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
3

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Oct.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
AND

Phone 4

W.J. PATTERSON

AUCTION

WholesaleHard ware
IMPLEMENTS

Coal

S. BE A VEN
JOHN
FIRST 8TRE&T
&OU1H
902

Whitney Company

WAGONS.

I

Phone your order

FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

Maka tK CenAoAfvr your wsok-da- f
ho. It msaa tha certainty of shoe
comfort avary miaato you'ra wsariaf
It six Uy out of ovary svw

CLOTHIER

still have
some of that nice

and

Specials on several lines. While
they last 4 oft regular price.
Globes of the World:
$1.65, $2.65 and $6.50.
Dictionaries:
From a 10c" vest pocket, to the
Standard at $11.50; Including the
Webster's Imperial at $6.00.
Bibles:
Large family sice for Churches
and Lodges, from $2.60 to $7.50.
Teachers' Bibles:
All sizes and prices.
Latent New Fiction:
Including , McCutcheon'a
"The
Man From Brodneys."
Popular Copyright Flrtlon:
Over 400 titles 60c each.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.

ISA

conforming
roomy, sensible, snug
of
lines
the foot.
natural
the
with
point for point

The Central Avenue

The Fair Is Over

Fountain Pens:

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move the in

at tho shape

fit

Simon Stern

Just received a large shipment.

all that means of STETSON wear and worth. Loot

"

12.50.

CHAFING DISHES

with

i

smait, snappy styles; a great
variety in thj shape of the
pockets, the way they're
put on; the shape and hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'lUbe interested
Many good colors to
hoose from.

Kodak Albums:
Prices from 35c, 75c, $1.25.
Post Card Albums:
Prices from 10c to $5.00.

0DOa04KD0Oe00004K54pO

STETSON SHOE

make so many good styles
that about all. you need to
d' to get jast what you
want is to come to us and
sav what it is. We've got it.
Fine suits in many new,

mmm m

Mark Twain Scrap Books:
Mark Twain says this is a sound
moral work Invented to prevent
profanity.
Prices from 30o to

d-org-

CPDT'T
t Llivi

own Ideas

& Marx

DO YOU WANT ANY?

(Continued front Pose One J

'

io.

Hart Schaffner

70

suit.

Palace

,

I

$1.00
no

MALOY'S

e

Phoenix, Oct. 17. The Chihuahua
AUCTION
military band, which made nuch a hit
at the last territorial fair, may again
be heard In this section of the coun
Are yoa In need of Ilrvnecd auctry If tho fair officials desire their tioneer? If so, see J. P. Patau. 114
services.
Weat Gold avenue. 8peaks Spanish
The band has recently been p'aylng and English.

"Corndodger"

J

!).

Albuquerque during tho Territorial
40
nnd
Pint Ilotllr
while ihrro Lieut. Nlevii, leader of the
t
x pressed a desire
organization,
Genuine
again j;ike a tour of the southwest.
The Chihuahua military band :
second only to the great National
band of Mexico, Ftat'oned at M' Xici
City, which Is said to be the f nest
25c Pounl
Inmusical organization
the world.
The Chihu.ihua land I the prIJe of
the Mpxlcan army, nnd It well may b '
for certainly It is one of the finest
bands that ever visited this rmrt of
the country.
The band came
lust year to
PHONE 72
play at the fair, and visited tho citi' s
along tho road. A stop-ove- r
wih
made In Tucson nnd two concerts
given which were largely attendei
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
of
and ftreat'.y enjoyed. The cltizi-nthe Old Tuebio are more than anx- FOR SALE Buslm-aand residence
ious to have th band return to that
property In Estaneia; alo homecity and phoenix would also welcome
stead In valley. Porterfield Co., 216
them with open arms.
West Gold.
If the fair officials have made no FOR-SA- LE
7 roomhouse
In Newother arrangements, they should certon, Kansas; will trade for Albutainly make an effort ot secure tho
querque property. Porterfield Co.,
services of tha Chihuahua organlza
216 West Gold.
tlon. Not only their music, which is
rpally wonderful, but also the fa't FOR SALE 160 aero homestead
$800 imsouth of Albuqu.niuc;
that the band Is composed entirely of
provements; price $700; will trade
men from Uno Mexican army, will
for Albuquerque property. Porter-fiel- d
tend to attract people, and that they
Co., 216 West Gold.
would make another big hit at the
coming fair goes without saying.
FOR RENT Good 4 room house for
910 per month, Porterfield Co., 216
West Gold.
DEMOCRATS ADJOURN UNTIL WANTED At once, woman to do
cooking and housework; no washing and Ironing; small family; good
wages. Apply 423 N. 2nd St.
THURSDAY NEXT WEEK

nlzation and without the reports of
any of the committees was made and
the motion prevailed.
The fact that the Democratic con
vention did not nominate a ticket for
the county offices today Is explained
in several ways by those who claim to
keep tab on the political situation.
One explanation Is that the Demo
crats Intend to wait until after the
Republicans have nominated their
ticket In order to take advantage of
any opportunities overlooked by the
Republican convention. Another ex
planation Is that there are not enough
Democrats willing to make the sacrifice of running for office and hence
more time was needed to fill out the
Still a third explanation ts
slate.
that some prominent Democrats were
not consulted prior to the present
conventloh, which resulted In strulned
relations among several of the local
bosses, thereby necessitating a delay
In the nominations to restore har
mony.
Hut at all event i tho convention
will meet again next Thursday and
the chances are that matters political
in Bernalillo county will be in much
more tangible shape by that time.
It Is quite plain that the Democrats
do not Intend to overlook any bets
which creates the Impression thht
they have been hearing things.
Some of those who are being men
tlomvi In connection with county and
legislative offices are:
E. V. Chaves, for member of upper
house of legislature; sheriff. Andrus
Romero and M. O. Chadbourne; treasS,
urer, John S. Beaven and
Campfleld; superintendent of schools,
D. B. Sampslll and J. D. Emmons;
assessor, B. A. Baker. These names
were heard freely among the delegates today, together
with others.
However, It Is Impossible to forecast
MEXICAN BAND
who will be nominated by the convennext week,
tion when It
G0ESTB ARIZONA as It will be governed by the efforts
of the leaders to get votes.
Chihuahua Orgiinizatlon Will Tiny it
Want ads printed In the CI Hi
will bring results.
Ti'rrllorial Fair.

The Diamond

F

V

17,

about the style of suit
you waht to wear this fall;
you may prefer the dcuble- breasted coat; a good niany
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

Maple Sugar

arrived last
Edward D. Torllna
evening, called to his home by the
serious Illness of his father, John D.
Torllna.
James Boyce, who has been spend
Ing gome time as a guest at the home
of hla sister, Mrs. Edward MoGulre,
leaves this evening for El Oro, Mex

Faultless Fall Styles

?1

ocronm

X70U have j'our

fairf'ml Initiation coimres,

PAKAG KAP1IS

Park,

i

fiailon Cnns
Half Gallon Cant
Qua it Cans
Quart Hot tics

In

FOR MEN

Patent Kid

1901

vnrwrrmr.mm.. m .. maaw.jarr

PERSONAL

body likes.
Shoes to be handsom;, artistic and well fittinj need
not be expensive.
Our .showing of the new fall and winter models proves
this.
We invite you to examine them.

High Top Shorn, black or Un

Established

Guaranteed Genuine

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

They liave a gracefulness and dash of style that every-

Rutin Calf Shows for work

Smith Second Street.

110

sATvnn.vv,

Alaple sap Syrup

Assures you absolute comrort m uiasses urciund and fitted by us
BEE BLR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS

Critical Eye

y

-

vpucai rroiession

vULLy'

'awriifw;

MALOY'S

T

Our Vast Experience in the V jJcX1

r.L-':-

Our Shoes Please the Most

Patent Cult Sliocs, Inoe ami billion
Vict Kid Shoo, soft and drc-Box Calf Shoos, liRlit or heavy soles

Si

QiRlAlt
lot,

ctss-pu-

o.

and

cltMet. Oor call per week at private bouses 45c per month; two

calls per seek,

Phont 840

OH ANT

75c

jmt mouth.
'

Room 4

BUILDING

